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Common Sense
I™™® treatment ot «light ailment, 
wonld save a vast amount of sickness 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ■ 
at night, will relieve

anytime, win correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Fills, as all know 
who nso them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.
.l!‘ LCiaJLreC2mTend,Ayer’a Рш» above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

•••" '•> Cathartic
for myself and family."— J. t. Hess 
LeithsvUle, Pa. *’
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MARBLE WORKS. Kendall’s Spavin CureТвтевоовж hselatelj been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers)
Ц. LTVERT STABLER, with good outfit оя тяж

.^УоЬ^Ж,.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-

“I have Iwea in a country, ” said a 
Nebraska preacher, "where the hand 
of man has never set a foot.”

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door o the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

A.3STI.->
з

I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
x'uls and am always promptly relieved.; 
* tod them equally beneficial in colds ; 
ana, in my family, they аго used- for 
bilious complaints and other disturb- 
ances with such good effect that we rare- 
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” —
Sb8pri^N.T>.lelV0UUiem,;' Sar-

'Ayer’s Pills,
ИІІГА1Ш) BY ïSï6-v*4

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas», 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine,

farni-
neverMACHINE WORKS3d№Sssæs CHATHAM, - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
Blister^ at» of Wsrerîr House

бо cte per box.Gaaada House,
Come Water and St John Streets,

Belyon.TMi.CHATHAM, MIBAMICHI, ТЯГ .В.eared to execute orders for

ÜUdum««rts. Cead Stoeea 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
«Mimtilv; «bo. COUKTRR rod TA™-,F„JX£? 
and other mbeelaneoua marble and FIN* 8TONK

в/T à. good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Kendall’s Condition Powders from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.*
epeotion ofgwhich’ie respectfully invited |

F. O. PETTERSON

ПЕАК Sir?,—I have need Dr. Fowler’s 
U Extract of Wild Strawberry for the 
last three26 cte per рас ^ageMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, t

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, TACHW, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

years, and can always rely 
upon it as a speedy cure for diarrhoea 
and all summer complaints. I can re
commend it highly and 1 wish you every 
success."

A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 
Horses ana Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.
.A wpy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 

« or the home Doctor,’’ which usually
■^aTor 26c ts, will be given free to all who apply

VCHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnontmroa

Ішмлллямлаяллаш CAUTION I Mrs. W. Fowler,
12 Oxford St., Toronto.

"I can't understand all this fusa about 
using electricity for execution»,’’ re
marked Judge Lynch of Kansas, re
flectively, Out in our section we have 
ueed the telegraph pole for yean.”

EDWARD BARRY

GIFKF.fi AYRE, M. D„

\ MEDICAL - - HALL
■ 1 J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

General Iron and Brass Pounders,Mill and Steamboat Binders
Manufacturers of Steam Bnginee and Boilea, Gang Mid Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Jiath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin . Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MFIRHEAl»,
Proprietor,

The eubscriber would caution persons about 
purchasing x

‘M -, - '
SPECTACLES.REVERE HOUSE.BOTtiFORB 8ТНЕЯТ, -

- ^ XT. B.
■ Notice to Farmers ! to come or send direct to Л Corrupt System-MON СГГОВГ, - ~

SPSC1A LTIKS:

MSEASES or m EH. EAR. USE ASO ЛИШ lThe Medical Hall,Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

The subscriber has taken the agèney for" DAD blood may corrupt the entire 
U system and cause scrofulous sores, 
swellings, ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, 
sore eyes and skin diseases, as shingles, 
tetter, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood and cleanses, tones and 
strengthens the entire system.

і CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

Doaktown Carding Mill. as ho keeps the onlyft' '

Cheap Gash Store. Diâmond Cut Spectaclesandle prepare! to take charge of, and forward 
free of charge, all WOOL left in hie care, with 
the utmost despatch, and satisfaction gu 
Carding same ag at any othei Carding M 
7 cte. per lb.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premise».

Daniel Desmond

aranteed. 
ill, viz:— lu^Cauada. Every pair ie|plainly stamped,

Flour & Meal,
«ta aid ge. fc -m ; viplice cenitantly on hand at

u A. SWS1ZST3-
Lower Napan.

New Goods ! New Goods! MACKENZIE, CHATHAM, Of all charities 
the least

mere money giving is 
і sympathy, kind words, 

gentle judgement, friendly pressure of 

weary hands, an encouraging smile, 
will frequently outweigh a mint of coins.

C0NSUMPT1°^—I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Наше, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

—ALSO—r

Milk Pane, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cups & Saucers,* 

and Glassware in variety.

All of which I will sell Cheap
«ПHighest prices given for Butter & Eggs.

on the frames. I would refer Intend 
ers to the many hundreds of persons v 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers and sell cheeper tnan any 
ether House in New Brunswick.

ding pu 
whom 1

Grand Display ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
roprietor.

It hae permanently cared thousands 
o' eases pronounced by doctors hope- 
lees. If you have premonitory symp
toms. such as Cough, Difficulty of
rrsteblÈ'riotsMiëlî
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

ADAMS HOUSENEW GOODS. J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE. « ’ Constant Caro.
AONSTANT care is necessary against 
U attacks of summer complaints. No 
remedy is so well known or so anoeseful 
m this class of disease as Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in 
the house as a safeguard.

6b

Tb# Finest assortment of Briar Pipes and Tobacconist’s Fancy Goods ever shown in Chatham ; Fancy 
. Cups and Saucers, Epergnes, Vases, Dresden China Card Receivers, Hand-Satchels, Purses,

; Fancy Papetries, Albums, Mouthorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures.
Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks, in all the latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wadding Ri 

all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. ВADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WYLUHOTON ST, CHATHAM, H. Bf ART.Jnfctmved and on Sale at

flanaoan’s ART! ART!This Hotel hss been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMSwill be in attendance on the arriv
als of ail trains.-

ALBERT. PATTERSON,Upper and Easttnd Stores. And Artists' Materials.WM. FENTON. Canada will Boon have an independent 
Atlantic cable to- England, the 12.000,000 

required having been nearly all aubeorib-

MIk Kerr will reopen h.t studio In Ch.thim

STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNER on or about JUNE 12th VMISS KERR is prepared to take pupils 
studio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, and 
has also on hand for sale a selected stock of 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, including P LACQUES, 
PANELS, etc.

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes*

Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing, 
•Gents Furnishings,. 1
Hats, Ca 
Hoots Si

ATTENTION ! *AI
Lestons given in Perspective drawing,

Crayon- 
Water Colors,

Oil and

ed.GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS planar Great Reduction

in prices of

Dry Goods|& Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER I

A Seed tUgalattoa,
QISORDEH.ED kidneys give rise to 
“ rhenmatiam, dropay, pain in the 
back and loine, etc., beside, many danger- 
one complaints affecting the kidneys 
themselves, aa Bright’s disease, uræmia, 
etc. Regulate the kidneys with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the beet diuretic and 
kidney remedy ever devised.

Johnny had been carefully brought up; 
anybody could eee that. One day he 
sat npon hie father's knee in a crowded 
steamer. A lady entered. “Madam,” 
«aid he, aa he roie to his feet, “take my 
seat.”

GEO. A. CUTTER,&c. MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

Also a choice lotoi

QROCERItS & PROVISIONS, 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

WATER ST. China Painting.EARLE’S HOTEL CHATHAM, 2ST- В
----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----

Orders for painting solicited.:
tf

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.
N 
«

NBAB BROADWAY,

oxe
at F. W RUSSELL’S,

BLCAK BROOKЛ6ГИgmt intend tes.ll Cheap lor C.h-

ROGER FLANAGAN. a NEW GOODS.The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

IM STORE AN9 JTO ARRIVEThe Steamers “NELSON’’land “MIRAMICHI’’ 
will run daily on their respective routes from 
and after Monday May 13th as follow*-— 1,000 Packages Above Goods.m

points down
uNEW CLOTHING.

I have the largest and best stock of
NEW CLOTHING.

Thoroughly Tried-For Sale. anti Newcastle for Chatham and 
river at 8-15

I

c. И. Boshvick & Co. 
White -Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans;

fâ MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown in MirsmichL If you want a SU! T, 
W^AT,IM.NTS °r VEST it will pay you to cal!

NEW HATS- NEWIBOOTS.
Ie Hat* and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou 
good assortment and prices low.

RAVING given Dr. Fowler’» Extract of 
II Wild strawberry a thorough trial, 

do not hesitate to say that I believe 
it is the beet remedy in existance for All 
summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, etc.

This Hotel hae been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated. 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

be reached by Horse Care, 
etages awd-Elevated Railroad, and e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of 
and business, including Coney Island,
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwbed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•‘Liberty Enligotening the World,” etc. We 
have first-claw accomodation for 400 guest*, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

STR “NELSO N’
OAPT. THOMAS PETERaONg 

---------WILL LBAVB--------

^Chatham. Nelson, Newcastle

Hі1.0 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Track Waggon. .____
1 Double Driving do.
1- Single do.

200 bbls. Potatoes.

H
I

«
l

Mrs R. S. Waite, 
Springfield, Ont.

In England young men speak of their 
father aa “the governor,” “pater" the 

“overseer,” etc. In America they eay 
“dad,” “the boas,” or “the old man.” 
In heathen countries they say “father,” 
but they are a long way behind the age.

It Don’t Matter
UOWEVER oldj
П your case may be Burdock Blood 
Bitters has cured 
incureable caeca
trial in yours. Cases of dyspepsia, 
scrofula, liver complaint, etc., of twenty- 
BB ygareetandin8 have been cured by

The House can I

15
for Donglaat’wn,

IKeir’i Mill.
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
SOLAR Ті IE

4.30p m

carrying freight 
points named.

RATES OP PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, oi 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on. board at 80c. Card tickets good for 20 or e25 
trips issued at the rate of 12J cents a trip.

tor Newcastle. (Call’s Wharf) 
Kerr’s Mill, for Kerr’s Mill. 
Douglastown Douglas town 

and Chatham, and Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

9 40 a m 
11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

and .passengers between the

will find* For sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, * CO 
St. John

amusement 
Roc ka way

ir
O NEW "BESS GOOD” NE W. Kalsomine and seeds.ІҐ7

H t 10 15 a m 
12 15 a m 
8 15 p m 
5 45 p m 
8 00 p ш

. at F. W. RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BROOK

My! stock i^of 
usual but what 
value.

drew goods is not so large as 
I have is nice and extra good

New Muslins.
The Prints this yerâ are m many new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

H«w Sunshifloe. New Sieves.
SUNSHADES ; They are good, Urge sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also bilk 
snd Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..

Just receivedÜ2
H 450 lbs KALSOMINE,For Sale. 4 New Prints.Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

•arSanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Bi 
Location the Moet Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

J o nine different Shades, in 5 lb 
packages.H

obstinate or chronic
йEESiSgFêMSS

ticulara aj«ply to -

тявШШ
Chatham, Jim. 10.1*82.

FOR SALE!

•o many seemingly 
that it ie well worth a X.SO—

Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

P4
L. J. TWEEDIE STR. “MIRAMICHI”PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion O rgans.
EVANS BROS., BELL, DOMINION, NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.
Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Alex, McKinnon.—CAPT. DlGRACE—
9th April ,1889NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. |New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goode of every description.

will leave Chatham for point* down river, viz., 
Black Brook*Lapham'e, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguftc and Point aux Car. DAILY at 9 a. m.. 
calling at Eecuminac on Monday.* Wednesday*, 
and Fridays, and Bay du Viu on Fnesdaye Thurs
day* and Saturdays, carrying Passenger* and 
Freight between al points named, and the 
“MIRAMICHl’S’’ passengers for point* up-river 
will be sent there* o by the “NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on board the “MIRAMICHI” 
at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL John McArthur, C. R, on the Nova 
Scotia Central Railway, wu killed on 
Tuesday of last week, between Nictaux 
and Middleton by falling between two 
flat care. He belonged to Connecticut 
and was a young man highly esteemed.

For Skketx Msraamui, and all 
wasting Disorders et Children

Scott* Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitee, is unequalled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 

“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark
ed.”—J. M. Main, M. D., New York. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

Dunlap,Cooke&Co.“o'f

nQhalh*» formerly occupied by Mr a. Delaney. 
£pr.partiwUm apply w

The Normandie, іі NEW. NEW. NEW. LMerchant Tailors,BROADWAY A SSth STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector ot Building*, says, 
“Every room i* a place of security for it* occu
pent, a* the house is ABSOLUTELY HBE-PROOf:” 
6team heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

Tea*, Tobaccos, Guns, Revolvers, Trunks 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..|b, J. Twoodte,

Barrister at Law. AMHERST - N. S;THE CHEA P CASH TORE.Cto«tom.,80»*iy. 1889.
Our represent*tlve viilte the durèrent tuwni on 

th. Noith Shore every two months; an Inspec
tion of our .ample, is respe«fUtIr|.oltcited.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
Amherst, May 31,1889.

EXCURSION DAYS.For Sale er To-Let. JAMES BROWN. b Tuesda 
e excurs 
will land

Thursdays and Saturday* will 
days, when the “MIRAMICHI” 

excursionists, in partie* of ten or more 
at any available point on the down-river route.

Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents.
AT Parties having Freight to ship to any points 

it havel4ifc on the wharf in the

ye. T
lion daFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.ПГШАТ very desirable reridcnc situate on 
J. Upper Water Street to the v of Chat

ham. adjc'lntog the property etSamuel Habberly, 
Esq . tatdj oecupted byHrs » J Letoon.

The Bouse Is fitted with ell the modem im
provement»—heated by a furnace, and hae a 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold water. 
There is a good garden and five acres of land 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
BUbles are ell In good order.

If the property is net sold before the first 
May, it wilt be rented for one or « term of yeais,

Newcastle. Mty. 2ith, 1889.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

DR. FOWLERS
f П *EXT: OF *? 

•WILD*
TRAWBEfffiY
l|_ CURES

ÏOÙERA
ЗІега. Morbus

LAMPS

gmv. down-river mus 
evening. Z. TINGLEY,’<)•

T. DESBRISAYJManager.
Robert Murray

BARRISTBB-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETv.

CHATHAM IT В ___

D.G. MACALUCHLAN,
Bar r is ter-at-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BA t’HPRST. N. В0

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,ft

HAS REMOVED
■ -££X8 -Tlte House known aa “The MacFarlane Cottage’’ 

situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
for rale, or will'be rented to a suitable tenant. 

For terms and particulars auply to
SHAVING PARLORRICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
PRESIDENT.

New Goods ! New Goods 11 to the Building adjoining the

. В. Гмііа» Co’ t Oies, Wits St.
He wDl also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

- V $126,082,153.56. fpHE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale atMLowest 
JL Rates for Cash-Wholesale and RetailLf J. TWEEDIE.

DatedtChntoem,181st Jnu*y, 1889
NOW OPEN AT

Provisions,Its business shows the Greatest Comparative О-діп nude {by any Company during Jtbe past year.

TO LET W. S. LOGQIE’S
■в IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
Groceries A large assortment of Braided 

and Embroidered Dress Robes, in 
all the Newest Shades. Also, 
Table Scarfs, Embroidered Table 
Covers, Carriage Wraps, Piano 
and Mantle Draperies, a full line 
of Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes and 

in stock. 
Gloves and Hosiery a speçiality.

Office overlBankJof Nova Beotia Benson Block 
Apply

s-
©M. 8.

Anthracite
and Soft Goal

LIME

SS COAL.6th 88. *
AMD AU. SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

©P.

SALT.
ftVYNTC! twt coaree M«Hterren«m . 1 UIN Й Me; Bit. м-Ьагк

tele", loi rele ebrep fret. " СИЖ vetael.

I
VM«be* Sub,criberl olr” tor s»le. ChMp from h

420 Tons Anthracite Coal
purchasers—from the schooner 

“Buslrjb. »

170 TONS ANTHRACITE
in “OtumarEmbree,” now loading in New Yo 
for Chatham and Newcastle.

----- ALSO-----

♦Attorneys Noiarleè, Conveyancers,Ac

Silk Trimmin3OFFICES

LIME.
JOST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.L inJCaskafand Barrel*, Ac,),* Sizes to suit6hboph bus DesBrisav Q. C.J. B. SNOWBALL T. SWATHB DzsBbuav
lÿssltSsi,DlîcE Higheet Ргісея tor COUNTRY PRO-♦

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Wrought Iron Pipe
AND-------

SITTINGS
QLCBB AMS 0HS0K VALVBE.

lABBIT metal.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUPDOCR.

©’V’ fHay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

©
ses STOCK FARM SALE.AGENT FOR THE 

NORTH BRITISHÆ © 120 TONS SYDNEY COALsі Country Customers in the “Wild Brier”;

ИРІП1ИТПЛ FIRS INSURANCB COMPANY
will be provided Free of Charge with& FRIDAY, SEPT. 20th,і Gillespie & Sadler-Warren C. Winslow.

BABRISTEB Yard Room and Stabling•PN:
« •UO o'cluck a. m., the following Pure Brel Block:

SHORT HORN HEIFER, Lady Anne, 293 N. B. 
N R:n°CR-Cï.T^d^Une 4’ 1888; 8irc- Major, 208
N-8hoItBôM^RtMth' Ls в' 
H.B.; red with. ИШ. wh'lK a^u«
В'Й'Г' a “•B:

RED POLLED BULL, Moncton, 16 N. В. H.
МЖК ій її: Ж"’2

RED POLLED BULL, Red Prince, 17 N. В. II. 
В--red f-slyed May 10, 1889; aire, Benjamin, t N. 
B. H, B.; dam. Lady Norfolk, 1 N. B, g, u.

RED POLLED HEIFER, Lady Rothesay, 17 N. 
B. H. B.; red, calved March 7,1889; sire,Benjamin,
2 N. B. H. B-; dam, Snelllng, 2 N. B. H. B.

AYRSHIRE BULL, Thon.lelgh, 804 N. В. H. 
В ; red and white, calved April 6, 1889; sire, Lord 
Lansdowne, 236 N, В H. В.; dam, Rose, 805 N-

▲ RYSHIRE HEIFER, Queen of the May, 465 
H B. ; red and white, calved April 16, 1Ю9; 

sire, Lord Lansdowne, 236 N. B. H. B.; dam’ 
May Bloom, 304 N. B. H В 

POLLED ANGUS HEIFE

IN CASKS AND BARRELS, Chatham, July ISth, 1889k V
- AN for the lean *,THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to -Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,839 820 

The wonderful growth of the Company is due In a large degree to the freedom from restriction and 
Irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which 
addition to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract offered 
by any company and produces the best results for the Policy -corners.

A.T TORlff Ml-ST-Jb-T-I. JL-W THE KEY TO HEALTH.Gillespie & Sadler,

Commission Merchants & 
___ Insurance Agents.

Bay du Vin Island Warning.

are offered in FOR SALE BYSolicitor of Jank ox Montreal,
CHA TH AM N. В CILLISPlE & SADLER.

PIANOS. JOHN S. STEARNS, siWARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. В

SHIMBRICKS!General Manager, Halifax, N, 8

ii] [Ї]The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the beat and cheapest In the 
States and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
■„«ruree.. to r—8HYTHE.

Chatham, N. B.
i#

DR. G. J. 8PR0UL, We hereby warn all persons against ti 
tn«f on our property known as Bay 
Island, by cutting or destroying any wood grow- 
ng thereon or otherwise interfering with or 
injuring said property, as the law’s penalties will 
be hereafter enforced against all trespassers.

J. & T. WILLISTON.

trespaas- 
du Vin "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsia, ' Headaches, Diazlneea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousneea, and Gen. 
eral Debility; all those and many 
other Similar Complaints yield, to thetooвлотваl* iuBD0CK

а.шато * Pnwbhe,

MIRAMICHIN I ■“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ЩШ BRICK WORKS,w id,

b 'riie Snbecriters wish to cal attention to th Bay du Vin, July 9th, 1889.

-BRICK MANUFACTURED
!t«j .
Dyfthem, which are f laage size, 18 to 
fooft, and perfect in shape and hardnee*

»b All orders attended to promptly.
de,lv®re<* L o. b. cars or at wharf,ro can 

t* Bdt at the storesofMr. W;8. Loggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Maaaon, Newcastle.

I
N. ВЩт ROAD TAXES.(Succeeeor t George Caeeady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION and 

CONSTANTLY .UN HAND.

5R, Black Princess. 19 
N. B. H. R ; black, clived February 12, 1889- aire 
Laird of Drum, IN. В. H.B.; dam, Princess’ sn 
В H. В ’

Also three Pure Bred Shropshire Down Rams 
TERMS:- Cash, or approved note at at six 

mouths with interest

e* soli1-1
immediately9to Є J6^  ̂F^ri^h1^ ТЦо 
further notice will be given, and^any * remaining 
unpaid on 1st August will be proceeded against 
according to law:

in
m „treered wtthont pale by the в», ot

SEmis*' ■
other Lumber,aa CERTAIN REMEDY^ 9-6 CAS. H. LUG BIN, 

—Sec’y for Agrlcultne.Іsjfflr BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
T CRIMMBN, Secy

G. A. * H.JS. FLETT
Nelson Штаті chi. N. B. 1888TIK EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. № В Dept of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, Aug. tOtbN. В. 11889.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12,1889.gf

à
» (or him.” This ie ж startling and well- 

drawn picture, bnt we doubt not the 
nerve and pluck, at all even's of 
British and Canadian soldiers, will be 
found equal to any new conditions of 
warfare, until the day comes when the 
advance of science and, let us also 
hope, of international good will shall 
have put an end to the curse of war 
between civilized nations forever.

рШятШ Aflmtee. the evening a dispute arose between 
two married ladies of social distinction, 
and one of them became so excited that 
she slapped the face of her adversary. 
The disputante were soon calmed and 
efforts to prevent publicity of the re
centre were mader but were only partly 
successful. -

ation, especially that which is made 
fast to the tup of the head—the worst 
and cruellest form of it. We are clad 
to see that attention is now called by 
Public Opinion to “blinkers.” We are 
wonderfully afraid of trusting to 
natnre, and reasonable methods dedu
ced from observation of it. No one 
rides a horse with blinkers, and it 
would be infinitely better if we drove 
thfem without those unnatural incum
brances. The eyes of the horse are 
quite unlike our own, they are promi
nent and placed on the sides of the 
head. The blinker has the effect of 
heating them and hindering the free 
passage of air over them. It- causes 
the eyes to be always directed forward, 
and thus produces a most injurious 
strain on the delicate muscles. We 
know" how painful a sensation is felt 
when we are obliged to strain our eyes 
either backward or upward for any 
length of time, and the horse suffers no 

J less incon venience when it is forced to 
keep' its eyes continually strained for
ward. The closer the blinker—some
times confined by a cross strap—the 
worse the effect. Between dark stables 
and blinkers it is a marvel that nine 
horses out of ten do not go blind.

CXICKET.
We are sorry to learn of a proposal to 

shutten pricket by making an innings 
end when five men are out. It is to be 
hoped $b will ‘not be entertained. We 
do hot Want to see cricket Yankeefied. 
It is remarked by the Toronto Globe 
that for amateurs picket “has some 
advantage over both lacrosse and base
ball. The very slowness and leisureli
ness which Americans deride make it 
suitable for men whose muscles and 
wind are not in condition for violent 
exercise, and especially for men of 
somewhat advanced years. The Eng
lishman plays cricket when he is fifty 
years of age, while a man over thirty is 
rarely seen on the diamond or the 
lacrosse field.” This idea does not ap
peal to us ; there is some amount of 
truth in it, but the nail on the strength, 
wind, and especially the staying quali
ties, of a successful bat, who may have 
to make, say a hundred runs on his own 
account, besides those he may have to 
traverse on his partner’s, the continu
ous exettion required of bowlers and 
long stops, and the all round vigilance 
of fielders which can never relax, are 
riot quite of the sort “suitable for then 
whose muscles and wind are not in con
dition for violent exercise.” “We 
tfiist our over-suggestive friends will 
leave cricket alone to its own merits, 
such as they are, and to its respecta
bility.

the night disturbed by the booming of 
cannon.

We have been visited during the week 
by a number of prominent lawyers and 
educationalists. Among the former were 
Attorney-General Blair, Geo. F. Gregory, 
L. A. Curry and Theop. DesSrisay. 
Among the latter were Chief Superinten
dent of Education Crocket, Inspector 
Mersereau, Principals Adams and Robin
son, while Dean Chnvean, of Laval Law 
School, Ay be placed in both classes.

ers thought that it was stuck in the 
whirlpool, and some days might pass be
fore it was given up. Joseph Spaulding, 
a hack driver, who saw with others most 
of the suicide, told a rather graphic narra
tive : “I was going off to the island with 
two New York ladies in my hack,” said 
Spaulding, “when the thing happened. I 
saw John Conroy, the guide, and others 
rnshmg to the river bank. I lost no time 
in following. I saw a woman who might 
be handsome, perhaps 28 years old, float
ing headforemost down towards the falls.*! 
The distance was only a couple of hun
dred feet and I can’t describe her well, 
except that she wore dark clothes. That 
she was pretty I should think from where 
I saw her, though she laughed so pleasant
ly that I might mistake mirth for beauty. 
Her hair was light. She waved her hands 
in such cunning fashion over her face that 
it looked like some one who was in a bath 
trying to swim with her hands out o 
water. I think she must have been crazy 
I don’t see how anybody could laugh 
about going over Niagara falls.”

A most careful search of the room occu
pied by Mrs. Lawrence failed to reveal 
anything further about her, and nothing 
more is known.

A Bighampton, N. Y. despatch says •— 
The young woman who committed suicide 
at Niagara Falls, yesterday morning, is 
doubtless Anna Mead of this city, who 
left home Wednesday morning ostensibly 
to take a walk. Yesterday morning her 
parents received a letter in her writing, 
postmarked Niagara Falls, with no date 
and no signature. The letter expressed 
the writer’s intention of going over the 
falls and the hope that her body would 
not be found. No cause is known for the 
act. She was 25 years of age.

Stnrral gpuritwstf.

STARTIHC EVIDENCE OHimSa H. B. . SEPTEMBER, 12 1889.

FgSlOf the Oneeef SMn ptsews when 
ЄЦ ether MatbOdi m,

В years, covering flaw, heed,

«PCOria Spent hundreds ot dollars Pronounced

▲ Valuable Mine.
Gloucester appears to have excellent 

prospects of becoming a leading district 
for mining, her chief requirement 
for her development in that respect 
being capital. The latest development 
of her mineral wealth is the location 
and partial testing of an extensive vein, 
or—as some who visited the locality 
term it—mountain of magnetic iron 
ore. The property ig owned by Messrs 
John Ellis and W. R. Payne, of Bath
urst, R. R. Call and M. Adams of New
castle, and R. A. Lawlor of Chatham. 
It is about seven miles from the Inter-

w - THE SUMMER HEAT.

The original source of the su miner’s 
heat is the sun, but many local causes 
tend to modify and vary the action. 
The eat th is really further from the 
sun in summer than in winter, so that 
the warm weather does not depend 
upon the greater proximity of the 
source of heat. It is due to the fact 
that in summer the northern hemia-

■■■■■ incurable. Cured by 
Outtcnra

SALMON FISHING IN _B. C.

The Vancouver World says the re-*' 
suit of the season’s operations has ex
ceeded all previous records aud the 
most# sanguine expectations. Every 
cannery on the river was operated to 
its utmbst capacity. Thj new regula
tions, promulgated a few months since, 
limited the number of boats and men 
to be employed by each. Marvellous 
and almost incredible as it may appear 
these boats brought in daily their hun
dreds and thousands.

So far, this season’s pack on the 
Fraser alone has exceeded the total 
pack of the Province for any previous 
year. When the season closes and the 
full returns of the pack on the West 
coast are to hand, it will be found that 
this year’s result will approximate 425,- 
000 cases which, at the lowest estimate 
of $6.25 per case, will aggregate a sum 
of about $2,600,000, irrespective of the 
barrelled salmon. In fact, the round1 
$3,000,000 may be named as the pro
ceeds of this year’s saliriori fisheries to 
the cannerymen. On the Fraser river» 
directly and indirectly, there werô^ro- 
ployed no less than 5,000 people in the 
salmon industry. It is safe to place 
the daily expenditure on wages account 
at $2 per head. This will give a sum 
of $10,000 as the daily earnings, most 
of which will be spent in and about 
New Westminstêr and Ladner’s Land-

(psortiets) tot broke oat on my 
М^мк, i^Mdtn^acraN dj mm, end
pbysteSowu sftBidŸwouid> tow *ту’ 
ittMthtr. It spread «11 over my head, 
bgell fen out, until I wee entirely bald-beaded ; 
Лтш broke out on my aim» and aliouldera 
entti my arme were jo*t one sore- . It covered my 
entire body, my feca, bead, arid Г 
the worst. The while ecaba faU constantly from 
my bead, shoulders, and arme; the skin would 
thicken and be red and very Itchy, and would 
«nek amt Meed if semtehedl After spending 

et dollars, I was pronounced

My
almost 

end the

aadaiy
ramons Niagara.

Niagara Falls has had quite a number 
of sensations within less than a fortnight. 
On 1st inafc., according to a despatch of 
that date, Carlisle D. Graham, a cooper, 
was towed out into the river by Andy 
Horne and Garret Stanley, and at 6.45 a. 
m., after being fastened into ж cask pre
pared for the purpose, was let go at a 
point opposite Chippewa creek. “Down 
the current he swept, plunging over reefs, 
often out of sight, till at 7.10 lie approach
ed the brink and dropped 200 feet into 
the abyss below. The barrel soon rose 
intact, and was descried in an eddy. 
Elmer Jones swept out from the Canadian 
shore, caught hold of a rope fastened to 
the barrel and towed it to shore, when 
just at 7.25 a. m„ Graham was lifted out 
by Jones and M. Cahill Graham was 
q uickly brought, more dead than alive, to 
Horne’s saloon on theU. S. side. Graham 
says î “The first I knew was when some 
one struck the barrel and said, ‘Graham 
are you alive ?’ ” He complained of terri
ble pains in the back and head from the 
racking he had received, and could talk 
but incoherently. About a dozen people 
verify the statement that Graham was in 
the barrel : trod many more will say that 
they saw the barrel go over. Grahair 
was probably led to the exploit by the 
appearance here of Steve Brodie with the 
avowed intention of jumping the falls.”

Next came a still more daring feat, as 
described in the following press telegram :

Niagara Falib, N. Y., Sept .7.—Steve 
Brodie accomplished the feat to-day of 
going over Niagara Falls in à rubber suit.

Brodie left the Hotel with a party at 4 a 
m-, and went to a point 20 feet above the 
falls, where he stripped and had his body 

k.padded with cotton batting, and put on a 
rubber suit, which was inflated 52 inches 
around the waist and 75 around the chest. 
The head gear was also inflated, while two 
steel bands protected the body. At 5.30 
Brodie, with a_paddle, entered the water. 
He caught th<^current, waved hie paddle 
to his friends and -a few seconds latter 
was shot over the centre of the Horseshoe 
falls. Luckily he was shot over the out
side of one of the falling volumes of 
water, and was quickly lost in the mist 
and foam. He was buried from view for 
nearly two minutes, when a black впзск 
covered with white thick coating was 
seen bobbing and jumping in the boiling 
waters. In a short time Brodie was 
caught in a current and carried at a brisk 
pace towards the American shore, and 
then suddenly was hurried toward the 
Canadian shore’ where men had ropes 
ready to drag him from the water. One 
man swam out 200 feet with a rope 
fastened to his waist, and after several 
attempts reached Brodie, fastened the 
rope to iron bands around his waist, and 
the daring swimmer was pulled ashore. 
Brodie was insensible for 20 minutes and 
blood oozed from his mouth, nose, and 
ears, probably from concussion. He is 
badly bruised and has a sprained back 
and ankle.
. [The two stories of Graham and Brodie’s 
alleged feats are given quite circum
stantially, but we doubt their entire 
truthfulness.—Ed ]

A sadder story is that of a'fair suicide 
who went, laughing, to her doom. The 
press despatch says:—

Soon after midnight this morning a 
pleas in t woman got off the West Shore 
train and asked John Furlong the way to 
the Spencer House. She registered there 
as Mrs. Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y. Cleik 
Greenwood said to-night that she was so 
eminently respectable in appearance that 
although she had no baggage he did not 
think of asking her to pay in advance. 
She wore a dark bottle green or bine 
drees, he was not quite sure which. She 
was a tall and slender blonde, good look
ing and apparently about 28 years old. 
“I was much impressed with her,” said 
Mr. Greenwood, “and gave her room 
82, next to Mr. Gluck’s room. She seem
ed thoroughly refined and respectable. 
Whvu she came in she merely asked for 
lodging and a 7 o'clock call She/paid 
her bill for lodging and breakfast to Mr. 
Sinclair. After we heard of the suicide 
we searched the room she occupied and 
only found an Elmira paper.”

Mrs. Lawrence went down to Prospect 
Park, and was there some time before she 
made her fatal venture. About 9.30 
o’clock she deliberately walked to the 
little step-off place in the park, about 20 
feet from the brink, threw her parasol 
and pocketbook into the rapids and jump
ed herself. There was a considerable 
crowd around, and they helplessly watch
ed the woman as she floated to certain 
death. Mrs. Lawrence floated toward the 
falls as gracefully as she could wish. Her 
head was toward the bridge at first, and 
her dark clothes spread out leaving her 
face enshrined in a loose frame of reddish- 
blonde hair. She laughed, but not in
sanely, as the eye witnesses say. When 
ablest at the brink an eddy caught her, 
twirled her around, and she went over, 
head first, into the abyss below. All the 
way down she had smiled and laughed 
and waved her hands, and this she kept 
np even- when going head first over the 
falls. The woman’s body was within 15 
feet of Prospect Point, and people there 
were horrified. A photographer tried to 
take a view of the suicide, but the torrent 
was too quick for him, and Mrs. Law
rence’s death smile will only last in the 
minds of those who saw her die.

Then everybody watched the torrents 
below to see if the body turned up. In 
less than five minutes the woman’s drees 
was washed ashore not far from the foot 
of the falls, and 10 minutes later her nak
ed body came in a boiler near the new 
suspension bridge. There was some still 
water beyond, but the perfectly nude 
body floated in the dark green water like 
a buoyant woman in marble. It was a 
sight that will never be forgotten by those 
who saw it. Mrs. Lawrence was nearly 
six feet tall, and weighed 150 pounds, so 
that her proportions in life were not so 
symmetrical as they might hive been. 
But the waters had somehow swelled oat 
her flesh so that she looked a queenly 
Cleopatra. The vision did not last long. 
The woman was dead; it could not be seen 
how she died, but her neck bad evidqptly 
been broken when she went bead first 
over the cataract The corpse floated 
down a few hundred feet and touched a 
current, which pulled it under the surface, 
and it was not seen afterward.

A telephone message was answered by 
Coroner Robinson that the body had not 
been recovered. Coroner Cornell, too> 
was ignorant of its recovery. Both coron-
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POWDER

№
;

phere i« turned more directly towards 
the sun, so that it receives its rays in a 
юоЛ vertical direction, while in win-

•ad after using two bottiee Con сожа Кавоьтвмг, 
I mold «SeacMBgt; and after I had taken four 
boMMi, I was almost cured; and when I had used 
Mx bottiee of Cvncuui Rmoltsnt and one box of 
Ounomu, mad one cake of Çvrsovxx Soar, I 
eared of the dreadful disease from which I 
suffered Mr five yerrs. I thought the dh 
would leave a very deep sew. but the Corn 
Вжито»» cured it without any sear*. I cannot express with a pen what I suffered before using 
the Cuticcxa Remkdiss. They saved my life, 
and I feel ft mj duty to recqmeod them. Mj 
hair is restored as good as ever, and so is my 
eyesight. I know of a number of different 
регент who hava used the Cutiovba Вжмюав, 
and all have reerived great benêt» from their 

Mas. BOBA KELLY, 
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co-, Jowa

ЩЖ щ colonial Railway in the Parish of
Beresford, not far from Mill Stream, ter it is turned further away, and the 
and a highway runs within three miles oblique heat rays are unable to raise 
of it. Its contiguity to Bay Chaleur the temperature to any great degree, 
and the fact that a place of water-ship- ^ .The varying length of the i days is also 
ment can be reached by an easy route 
of about eight miles, adds much to the 
commercial value of the discovery.
Moreover there is plenty of birch grow
ing in the neighborhood and an- abun 
dance of limestone very near. - When

.tad

ah important element, as the long days 
of summer allow the earth to be expos
ed fur a longer time to the influence of 
thé source of heat.

Absolutely Pure. ^
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 

strength and Whoiesomoness. More e.-onomteal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or nhoenhate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bai 
N. Y. Sold by

The thermal summer, that is, the 
period of greatest heat, does not corre

spond with the astronomical summer. 
On June 21 the suu’s rays 'are most 
nearly vertical, aud the earth is ex
posed to their influence for a greater 
proportion of the twenty-four hours, 
but the hottest weather is not generally 
experienced till about 'a month later, 
and, similarly, the greatest cold does 
nofroccur until after the winter solstice. 
A certain amount of time is necessary 
for the increasing heat of the approach
ing summer to counteract the cold of 
the preceding winter, and vice versa. 
A similar delay is noticed in the daily 
fluctations of temperature ; the hottest 
part of the day is not at noon, but 
about 3 o’clock, while the lowest tem
perature of the night is reached in the 
early morning hours.—Popular Science 

1 News. ,

multitude
or phosphate powders, sold only in 
Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall St.,

iS
tr ■> ’ 2?.
J » ’

Outtcnra Remédiée
the mine- was discovered by this present 

ltcb" owners the place was visited by Mr. 
Sutcliffe of th* Londonderry Iron 
Mines, who offered three dollars a ton 
for the cure placed on cars at Beresford 
siding, and another and befcdar offer has 
since been made by other parties, be- 

рт|ги.м, м^. —I -hnnrrW .nV “des °“e t0 ““в the ore and pay
оЦУ «BrfpwrMtity Cunoaaa Buak , the owners ao much per ton; royalty. 

шл шл it CTBDC Tut pi m - The latter, however, realising that they 
а,,* хк» шв.j n«nT_ have a valuable property, are going

mBwM^!ІВАтаЇрїмПрьІгпиц*ї£вCtot „recently by Mr. Donald of Montreal 
vtOf luMeatsaewaspein-ktiilag «with the following result ;—

Metallic Iron, '
Phosphorus,
Sulphur,
Titanum,

The essayer says that as the samples 
of ore sent were- packed with some of 

wt _ copper from a deposit discovered near
Louisiana State Lottery Company, the iron mine, he thinks it possible

store tor Educe- that some of the sulphur may have be
longed to the latter. The quantity 
found, however, is small and does 
not affect the value of the iron. When 
it is known that a ten per cent, iron 
ore pays for mining it will be realised 
that the Beresford mountain is a good 
thing. The Restigouche Pioneer, re
ferring to the discovery says :—

A great deposit of magnetic iron ore, 
very pure and rich, containing sixty- 
six per cent, iron, has been discovered 

- on the north aide of Mill Stream, seven 
miles from the I. C. R. at Beresford 
platform, seven miles west of Bathurst. 
This deposit has been traced nearly a 
mile in length and varies in breadth 
from ten to forty feet. The assays 
which have been made on the ore show 
66 per cent of iron. Practical men 
who have seen it pronounce it to be 
the best and say that the finest steel 
can be made from it. The ore is worth 
$7 per ton in the American market. 
There is plenty of limestone in the 
vicinity and white birch on the ground, 

If, on a more thorough investigation, 
the deposit turns out to be as rich as 
the indications seem to warrant, it 
ought to pay handsomely to develop, 
when the materials that are necessary 
for the successful carrying on of the 
work are so close at hand.

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N В- «м* есдІрТмиі bhkxf; With To 38 of 

“Pfesto scrofula, except possibly
■

MeA-LFIIffU’S
Province of New Brunswick Directory

Mmrrtaa Price, Chmcuxi, 75c.; Sole, 
Ваюьтог,SL60. Prepared by.the Penn 

Din і»Спші ODanuni, Boatim. 
■raced for “Bow to Gore akin Dbn.ee,” MШ

ТЧ Tkif C A LPINE & SON are 
LJ» -IvjL to publish a Complet eDirêctorÿ 
of this Province, which will Include all persons 

( Male)
and all Females і 
Historical Sketch

now preparing 
>let e Directory

ace, which w
the acre of 20 veers old and upward, 

in Mercantile Business ; also an 
ce np to 1888, with 
will be well bound 

paper. The publishers 
requested several times, by leading 
len and others, to publish the above 

work and promised their support. They 
fore feel confident that the work is need* 
that business men of all cl

of the
ner general information. It 

and printed on good
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Worifl’e Strongest Man.

THE MODERN SAMSON AND HIS
IN LONDON—HI8 STRENGTH MATCHED
AGAINST THAT OF EIGHTEEN MEN.
There are many Delilahs says the Pall 

Mall Gazette, but only one Samson, and 
he is preforming at the Royal Aquarium 
id London at present, where his feats of 
strength are certainly of an orignal and 
marvellous character. The spectator as 
he watches feels that it is better to be 
friendly with such a man, for with a blow 
jot his fist he breaks an iron chain that 
will bear a pressure - of 3,000 pounds. 
W ith his two bauds grasping a short 
chain of 2,500 pounds ascertained pres 
sure, he makes a momentary effort and 
pulls the iron chain to bits, and in what 
seems the most wonderful feat—namely, 
fastening two tight iron chain bracelets 
or armlets round his biceps—the spec ta” 
tor may view the process from beginning 
to end. One hears the strong man take 
a long breath, sees the muscles of his 
arm growing bigger and bigger, the cords 
of his neck swelling with the sustained 
effort, bis face crimsoning, and, then, in 
the silence, those nearest th» stage can 
hear a curious little sundering snap. It 
is the doable chain armlet that has 
broken and that the next second falls 
ringing to the floor. When Sam ion’s fist 
is clinched and he is ready to strike the 
measurement of his upper arm round bi
ceps and triceps is 19$ inches, which, 
we may casually remark, is considered a 
tolerable waist for a young lady,

After some of his minor feats—if such 
displays can be called minor—Samson 
took a penny piece from one of the audi
ence and at one trial bent it with his 
fingers as one may bend a railroad tick ?t, 
held it up to view for a second and then 
deliberately broke it in half and returned 
the pieces to the owner. A very little 
practice will convince amateurs of the 
hopelessness of breaking pennies with 
finger and thumb. The strong man next 
bent a four-foot iron gas pipe round his 
neck and cheerfully straightened it again 
by repeated blows on his loft arm. such 
arm being for the nonce a ep?cies of 
anvil Fourteen men came up*n the 
stage by invitation, to pull against 
him, bnt Samson, not deeming thtin 
enough or sizing up their athletic capabili
ties with a professional eyv, exp-essed а 
wish for four more. These m m he divid
ed into nine a side, the two si i. s nearly 
the width of a man’s stretch apart, and 
each side be ng provided with and ь.rasp
ing a strong and lengthy iron rod. B -tore 
placing himseif between them, Surs o 
stimulated their ardor by \ to veil g £40 
to them if he failed Lo move them, aud 
apparently there was a grateful determin
ation on the men’s face? to win the pour
boire. Then there was a sh »rs, sh irp 
struggle ; the men held their ground f or 
a brief space, were pulled together and 
the next moment throat apart.aud tir.al y, 
swaying as they went, were carried away 
by the intensity ef one staining man in 
their midst.

Samson is a man of thirty-one, of 
French origin, a native of Alsace-Lor
raine. He goes from England to America. 
At fifteen years of age he entered the 
circus as an athlete and pulled «gainst 
horses and elephants ; at eighteen he com
menced to wrestle, and from that time to 
the present he has left untried no means 
whereby he cau maintain, train and de
velop his extraordinary strength.

FEATS

will consid
that it is necessary to Advertise in :"t to make 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 

er Provinces in the Dominion, and o’ the 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 

Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special Inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers » nd pages opposite covers, the prices 
be geneal, viz: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth—with Directory 
Included

D. McALPINE & SON, .
48 Carlcton Street, St John, N В

66 85 
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ing, to the great advantage of the trad- 
era in those places. The pack of pre
vious years has been since 1878, in 
cases, ss follows :

1879..
1880..
1881..
1882..
1883..
1884..

Wmm4àW№L™ the oth
.17

П 0 the

............ 37,394
. .. 61,166 
... 173,800

............ 249,400
....... 177,412
........... 139 947

..... 107,088 

..... 163.004
...........  204 000
........... 170,000

will
ABOUT STRIKES AND LABOR.

There are two sides to every ques
tion under the sun. “Mr. Powderly, 
Master Workman of the Knights of 
Labor,” “is strongly opposed to 
strikes believing that they can be done 
without, while Mr. Arthur, chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
declares that he will never authorize 
another strike. In England Mr. Bal
four admitted some months ago that 
the tenants had a right to combine 
against the payment of unjust rents, 
and this right of combination is ad
mitted on this side of the ocean. Even 
in Germany, where the laws are being 
made so severe, the right of workmen 
to combine for their mutual benefit 
will not be taken away.” With, regard 
to the recent serious strikes in London 
there appears to have been much 
justification of the action of the strikers 
It began, it is now said, with the 
demand of the dock laborers for an 
extra penny an hoar. The.eurrent rate 
seems to have been five^ence (ten cents) 
&Ф hour, which would give just a 
dollar a day for ten hours’ work. It 
must also be borne in mind that the 
work of this body is not continuous. 
For men with families this is but 
little removed from a starvation rate. 
On the other hand, the Commercial 
Dock Company, to whose refusal of 
arbitration the complication is due, 
assert that the extra penny an hour 
would cost them $5,000,000 a year. 
The chief of the strikers estimates it at 
about a quarter of that aum, and claims 
that the work would be better per
formed. The movement seems tc have 
prompted'the idea that the great decks 
would be. better in the hands of the 
Government than in those of private 
companies. The loss and inconvenience 
are of course enormous, but it is more 
than probable that good will eventually 
result from the enforced consideration 
of the conditions governing the mutual 
relations between employers and em
ployed.

■tttulion, in 187», by an overwhelming popular

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take plus 
Saai-Asisally, (Juts aid December), ana its 

JUID SUGLS NUMBBt DRAWINGS take 
Яап ід eaeh of the other ten months of 

Hie year, aad are all drawn m public at the 
iaadeaj of Moeic, lew Orleans, La.

Famed for Twenty Tears, 
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Freest fttymeat ot Prizes.
Attested As follows :

“ W* ip hereby certify that we supervise 
Oe аггщШетенЧ for all IM Monuuy and 
Semi-AmwU Drawings qf The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then- 
selves, dad that the same are condueiea 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward alt parties, and ton authorise the 

a company to nee this certificate, with foe- 
Smiles of onr signatures attached, in it>
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!1887
1888........ ..

The subscribers have just received for gale,
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS.RISE OF WATER CAUSED BY FISH.

“The unaccountable rise in the 
waters of Harrison Lake and river, an
nounced in these columns a few days 
ago, has bj-oughfc several theories to the 
front, the most popular ones being that. 
the immense salmon run has been the

" : '
Sugar Cured

HAMS & BACON,E -:
Spiced Beef Hams, 

Timothy and Clover Seed.cause of it. This theory is quite likely 
to be correct, for reports say that Bar-1 
ison River is simply a mass of salmon 
moving towards the lake. They are 
running so thickly that the water is 
black with them from shore to shore, 
and boats have simply to plough a road 
through the fish in order to obtain a

_ THE CANALS OF MARS.

Through the agency of the Lick 
telescope, the surface of the planet 
Mars has been mapped out with addi
tional clearness. The canals, which 
can be very plainly seen, lie in the 
torrid and warmer portions of the tern- 

passage. The millions that enter thfe perat9 zone, and extend from the Nor- 
lake every day mint necessarily dis
place a large quantity of water, and, 
consequently, cause the lake.to rise.
The lake is about 40 miles long and 
several miles wide the most of its

They keep on hand a full line of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

LIME & COAL-mi at lowest market rates.
'ti -23 GILLESPIE A SADLER.b Chatham, 6 May7th 1889.

XL? them to the Southern Ocean. They 
are, in general, 2,000 or 3,000 miles in 
length and over thirty miles in breath. 
They are generally arranged in pairs 
200 or 300 miles apart, and so exactly 
parallel that usually no deviation eAn 
be detected. They cot up the conti
nent surface so there- is no epot more 
than 400 miles distant frdm one of 
these markings. There is still much 
anrmiae as to whether these assumed 
canals are artificial or natural. It is 
argued that they cannot be artificial, 
because of their great width, bnt, on 
the other hand, it is equally inconceiv
able that the forces of nature could, by 
the laws of accident, have constructed 
each an intricate system of markings 
and observed an equal width in every 
case. The late Professor Proctor sug
gested that I he canals are the diffracted 
images of rivets, produced by mists 
-which hang over the river beds.

f Pish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

У
Uommieelonere.

' We the undersigned Baals and Banters 
will pay aB Prizes dram in The Louisiana 
Stale Lotteries_wMch may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. WALMSLBY,

Pm. Lopdra National Bank.
PIBRRH LANAUX,

Pm, State National Bank

length, and therefore the number of 
salmon required to raise the Water three 
feet in four weeks most have been 
enormous. It is generally conceded 
that the salmon theory mast be cor
rect.”—British Columbian.

The Liquor Question and the posi
tion of the- Advance and its editor 
thereon are again dealt with by the 
Advocate, which persists in declaring ua 
in favor of the rum traffic. The Advo
cate ignores the established fact that 
high license lessens the traffic and is 
the surest way to secure the nearest 
possible thing to' prohibition, and de
clares that all who are not in favor of 
prohibition by legal enactment are in 
favor of the traffic. The “prohibition- 
jstq” as represented by the Advocate 
have the law, presumably, in force, and 
everybody who wishes it can buy as 
much whiskey as they like all over the 
County. That’s the Advocate's idea of 
prohibition by legal enactment. The 
rum-sellers ought not to complain 
when the Advocate is thus on their side.

ЩШ Ï.
176 ATLANTIC AVENUS,
BOSTON - - - MASS.A. BALDWIN,

Free. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union'National Bank.

fNO OATS.

Reports come from some sections of 
the country that the oat crop is an 
entire failure and the farmers are cut
ting it down an4 housing it for feed for 
cattle. From Black Brook up bo 
Boularderie Head there will not be a 
barrel of oats thrashed this year owing 
to rust. Last year one or two fields 
were known to be affected, but this 
year rust has destroyed every field of 
grain in the stretch of district referred 
to above. In some sections of P. E. 
Island the same reports come, and 
hundreds of acres are being cut down and 
turned into compost.—Sydney Herald.

THEY KILLED THE UMPIRE. /

Charleston, Sept. 7.—South Caro
lina, which was about the last State to 
take up professaonal base-ball, has the 
honor of having killed the first umpire. 
The killing occurred at Darlington, a 
small county seat, about 150 miles from 
this city on Aug. 30. On that day a 
base ball team from Wadesboro, N. C., 
went to Darlington to play a game, all 
amateurs. The North Carolina team 
had with them a youth, William Mar
shall, son of a prominent citizen of 
Wadesboro. Young Marshall was a 
college boy, and was therefore suppos
ed to be up in the points of the game. 
He was chosen for umpire, both sides 
agreeing thereto. As the game pro
gressed the umpire made a decision, 
that did not give satisfaction to the 
Darlington team. Hot words was 
passed, and suddenly young Leon Dar- ; 
gan of South Carolina, rushed up with 
a heavy bat in his hand and- struck ;

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
$11 kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons,"as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.
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ey may ялу what they please of the great 
•f cricket,

At played by the scions of sturdy John Bull, 
uOf their science in battirg and keeping the

Th4SK::: T
Motes aad Mews.

In a speech to the French Acadians 
of Miacochue, P. E. I., Rev. Dr. 
Gouin, Professor of Dogmatic Theology 
in Laval University, said :

Though they ha# many things tore- 
member with pride, many, reasons to be 
prond of the land of the vine,' the throne 
on which a St. Louis had sat, still they 
could not help seeing that it was by a 
special dispensation of Providence their 
allegiance was transferred from the 
France of to-day to the calm, peaceful, 
tolerant jule of the. Queen who now rules 
the destinies of Great Britain. Though 
forming a distinct nationality as to origin, 
they should live in peace and harmony 
with their brothers of English, Irish and 
Scotch blood, and help to bnild up this 
great Dominion. As in a chime of belle 
each bell has its characteristic tone, yet 
all combine to form the harmony of toe 
whole, so these .different • nationalities, 
retaining their distinctive ch aracteristics, 
would unite to make Cana da a great and 
prosperous nation.

Such deliverances as these, if not 
ignored by the Francophobe journals, 
are usually sneered at as mere empty 
sentiment. On the other hand, the 
utterances of fanatical French news
papers and orators are heralded all 
Ontario^as the deliberate convictions of 
the great mass of the French Canadian 
people.

INTERESTING DISCOVERIES.

Well trained and scientific explorers 
in the State of Chiapas, Mexico, are 
said to have made discoveries of the 
highest interest, which support the 
claim for an earlier advanced civilzation 
in America. Near the ^famous Palen- 
que fresh ruins have beeq^found of great 
magnitude, containing houses of four 
and sometimes five storeys high, in 
some of which stone beams of great 
size constitute part of the architecture 
which indicates a high degree of 
scientific attainment. Perfect arches 
are also said to have been observed, 
as well as elaborate sculptures in pro
fusion, and bronzed lamps. One fine 
broad paved road has been traced 
from Tonala down into Guatemala, and 
another of great size extends from 
faleuque across Yucatan to the island 
of Cozumel, across which it is con
tinued. It has been estimated by 
calculations said to have been made 
with some care, that the region ex-<, 
plored must have contained 
lation of thirty millions. It is certain 
that a high civilization of great, though 
as yet unknown, antiquity has here 
gone down before the the resistless march 
of time, and the fittest has failed to 
survive. The publication of the full 
report of the explorers will be awaited 
with deep interest.

wickets,
sport at its best is exceedingly dull 
іmpared with America’s national game, 

aud played “in the land of the

But the 
When co 
As practised 

uec,”
Where “a bill-tossing hummer*’ gains riches and 

And no judge in the land і is
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Pri~ "no*
Til e slang of the diamond Is very suggestive,
Each sentence appears ae if ’twereu misfit,

"A strike may hit nothing, “a slugger grows 
festive

And gay,” and feels proud when he makes a 
“base hit*’.

“A fool,”*ie quite fair, aud “a ball” sometimes 
“hot

“A whitewash” means naught, and a goose-egg 
no more ;

“A team may be rattled,” a “fly” may be caught,
And a single “home run*’ always counts as “a

AGENTS WANTED COVERED BUCCYFor Cum Rares, or any further tutor- 
nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
cleerly Stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail
£5%.'1^'%£tuW<££,‘ac,‘*ag “

IMPORTANT.
AddnaaM A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,

Ilipr
Ііш FOR SALE.

Г~; A Second hand Buggy in good condition. The 
cover and trimmings are new.A “duffer" mav “muff,” be may “mise,” or may 

“fumble” -
But “a wide-awake sooner plays ball with hit 

head”-
If he has an “off -day,” he may “to himself 

tumble,”
Aud “get a new life.” long before he in dead 

vHe “gropes for the cowhide,” or “chases the 
sphere ;”

If he “can’t Anil
“drop-ball,” .

The umpire “retires him” for
And though he's “struck oat” 

at all. r

Alex. Robinson,
Carnage Builder.orlC A DAUPHIN,

Washington, IX 0
Chatham, 1st May 1889.

A Ta'.e of Fortune Achieved by 
Darlaer.By, ordinary letter, containing Moray Order 

by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
i. Draft or Postal Note.

I A COMPLETE BISTORT

Johnstown:™!:'HI embracing also, a history of the fl>,*fis in 
VVillJam-ix.rt, Lock Haven, Sunburv, and 

% all the flooded districts in the tit^te of
Pemrtylvani»,alRo in Washington. I). C NütiÉtork. 
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia, all oTvvfcih 
caused the totfl loss of over 11,000 lives and Ще 
destruction or over $40,000,000 worth of property: 

BY GEO. T. FERRIS, A. M.

tirnnge, Ticket No. 87,635 drew the First 
Capital Prize of $300,000 -in the 231st 
Grand Drawing, August 13tb, 1889, in the 
Louisiana State Lottery. It was sold in 
fractional parte of twentieths at $1.00 
each sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans 
La. Two to a depositor Union National 
Bank,.New Orleans La.: two to Chae. 
Meinhardt. St. Louie; Mo. through the 
Franklin Bank of St. Louis: two to J no. 
W. O’Neal and P. 0. Winterly, through 
First Nat’ В ink of Corsicana, Tex.; 
one to Mrs. Florence M. Roche, care of 
J. B* Fernandez, Savannah, Ga.; one to 
Merchants National Bank of Savannah» 
Ga. ; one to Lafayette Bank of St Louie, 
Mo ; one to Fourth Nat ional Bank of St 
Louis, Mo. ; two to Anglo-California 
Bank, San Francisco, Cal., etc., Ticket 
No. 85,332 drew the Second Capital Prize 
of $100,000, also aolfHh fractional twenti
eths at $1-00 eachy two to Jas. H. * Ray
mond & Co., Austin, Tex; two to J. EL 
St. Amand, Gnndeyson, Mont. ; two to 
Alexander County National Bank, of 
Cairo, III ; one to 4he People’s National 
Bank of Mobile, 4Ak.; one to First 
National Bank of Mobile, Ala. ; one to a 
party in Baltimore, Md., collected through 
the U. S. Express Co.; one to a corres
pondent at Havana, Cubi, through F 
Esteva, 5 Canal St. New Orleans, La., 
etc., etc. Ticket No. 75,353 drew the 
Third Capital Priza of $50,000, also sold 
in fractional parts; two to a depositor 
New Orleans Nat'l Bank, New Orleans, 
La.; one to the Trader’s National Bank of 
Ft. Worth, Tex*; one to Merchants” 
National Bank of Ft. Worth, Tex.;one 
to A. E. Morales, 15 Obispo St. Havana, 
Cuba: one to Aug. Kaltmyer, 6th and 
Franklin Aves., St. Louie, Mo. one to 
H. R. Cohen, 357 Seoond Ave., New 
York City : one to Amelia Partenheimer, 
910 Monroe St, St. Louis, Mo.; one to 
Freed Greenwood, Norfolk, Va.; one to 
Chae. Weissleder, 802 Ninth Ave., New 
York City; one to G. W. Denby, Norfolk, 
Va., etc. The 233d Grand Drawing will 
take place at New Orleans, La., оц 
Tuesday, Oct I5th, 1889, of which full 
information will be given by M. A 
Dauphin, New Orleans La., on appli
cation.

the inshoot,” the “curve” «r

“fanning the air," 
he is not struck

Addnq, ttiptiortd Lettin containing Сотому to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK

NewOriwM. La

re” and "cattiwr1* we»r masks onm The “urnpi 
their faces

Umpire Marshall across the head, The “соаеііегя” choice gab is extremely absurd, 
knocking him iusetfkible to the groqndk ^тг,!гЙїту Irte?-^Sng otvthü ”****

He ha. since die* and Dargan has been £»
Tho’s “striker»’—by chance -“bats the ball good 

and strong," *
a “home run* yet

ft popu-

Imitations or anonymous schemes.”
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the small- 

«a» pert or fraction of «Ticket ISSUED BY US in 
aay Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
lees than a Dollar lea swindle.

f

Is
over

arrested.

И he stays on “theAnd makes 
field.” Jtp<ra8LWANTED'

H. 8. GGODSPEED & CO., Nkw Yohk.
A DREADFUL OCCURRENCE.

Antwerp, September 6.—An ex
plosion to-day occurred in the work- 
ships where old cartridges were being 
taken to pieces. Men and women 
were actually at work breaking them 
up and 25,000,000 had been partly 
broken. The number of dead ia now 
estimated at 150. The fire is still rag,- 
ing and now covers two acres.

Antwerp, midnight, September 6.— 

The latest estimate is 300 dead and 
1,000 wounded, 
docks all ships were saved owing to the 
favorable direction of the wind. The 
whole vicinity is strewn with debris.

The cartridge factory was situated 
behind the docks, upon which a million 
cartridges were being loaded, and was 
adjacent to petroleum stores. Two 
large Russian petroleum warehouses 
were set on fire and are now burning. 
Other stores are endangered. The 
police, gendarmes and troops are assist
ing in the work of extinguishing the 
flames, while priests and sisters of 
charity are looking after the injured. 
The city is enveloped in dense smoke.

BLINKERS.

We have had something to say now 
and then about the check-rein abomin-

‘gulplns go crazy.” 
tape of abuse” and5* Th« critics applaud and the ‘

When the umpire “gets heaps 
“hard knocks ;”

“A twirier” may well be coasldered “a daisy”
If “be cannot be found" when he is “in the bo 
The game may “be warm,*’ the pitching 

aieuse f
A striker “get left” or a runner “slide in 
The sport who “steals under or over the feuce,” 

the crank in the grand stand “plays hall 
with his chin ”

St. John, August, 1889.

BREAD-MAKER’S 5 AN INTERESTING TRIP.
Mr. Chestnut of. Fredericton, who 

usually takes a tour of some kind dur- 
uig the summer, came this season 
through that sportsman's paradise. 
Northern New Brunswick. Mr. Chest
nut canoed up the Tobiqne and made 
the portage to Bathurst lake, which 
waters, he says, abound with fine trout, 
and here the sportsman cm have splen
did fly fishing. From Bathurst waters 
he went to Nepisiguit Lake' aud from 
thence down the Abaaqnitch. 
Chestnut ipeaka in the highest terms 
of this trip, which occupied in all 13 
days from Fredericton to Campbell ton. 
This is only one of the very many 
paratively inexpensive cross country 
tripe that can be had in this beaqjtiful 
section. We are of the opinion that 
once the weary toilers from the smoke- 
begrimmed cities get a taste of the real 
pleasure to be had on an excursion like 
this, they will want to get back.— 
Pioneer.

Revisors’ Notice.
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.

HE undersigned Re visors of the L&l of

aFsSrSaTr
that the name of no qualified person nhtll be
omitted from the List, request that evèrf person
who is not assessed will forthwith famish Ще
of the undersigned Pa?‘hn °Г addition’ t0 “У °-'ne

Ж
I* twenty-one years efage and Is a 

British subject, and holds real 
estate in his own right» to the 
Vftluo of 0218 hundred, dollars, or 
personal property, or real and 
personal property together, to 
the value of four honored doUars 
in the County together with a 
statement of whether he resides 
east or west of Forest Bead

Is a priest or other Christian min
ister or teacher in charge of a 
congregation within the parish! 
or is a licensed teacher or pro
fessor employed in teaohlhff in 
any school or college within the parish, or

Has been a resident of the раїч.ь for 
twelve calendar months next

dont^of or domiciled la the

'вДїеогж***00 mey ** ma<*e *° an7 one of the

Dated at Chatham, Northumberland, 23nd:
August, A. D. 1889.

TLONDONH0ÜSE.
FLOUR !

FLOUR! - 
FLOUR!

SILENCE IN WAR.

“With smokeless and noiseless pow
der, such as it is claimed has been 
invented in England,” says an ex
change, “in the wars that are to be, death 
will take no more terrors. The first 
notice of the presence of an enemy 
will be in the sudden sinking down of 
men as though smitten by a pestilence. 
The sentry will die at his post and give 
no sign. The sun will shine down 
serenely while the battle rages, and no 
canopy will obscure the butchery. 
Battles will be tilenfc executions, save 
when trumpets sound and furious men- 
shout or wounded men moan. There 
will be nothing to kindle the battle 
ecstacy; no booming* of hotly worked 
guns will give notice where the battle 
is sorest. With the battle clamors and 
the battle canopy driven away, it will 
require more nerve to be a valiant 
soldier than ever before. The soldier 
will not only have to see the danger 
in sight, but also to contend with the 
terrors that his imaginations will paint

* Like

'A
ЬШ Bostfgonobe.

[Pioneer of 4th inetl
Mr. H. O’Larey’s mill at Mission Foint 

bas been shat down for the season fer 
lack of lumber.

Supreme Court sat this week, Judge 
Tuck presiding. There were two cases 
entered for trial, viz : John Murray vs. 
the Restigouche Boom Company, and Win. 

і Murray vs. Geo. Duff and wife. The 
first case was postponed and the latter 
was settled.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilly, accom
panied by their sons, Herbert and Leonard 
arrived here on -Saturday evening from 
Riviere du Loop. On Monday they visit
ed the points of interest about town and 
were much pleased with everything they 
saw, but more especially with the large 
and well managed freezer and earning 
establishment of A. & R. Loggie. They 
departed on Monday evening. As they 
drove to the station the gloom was dis
pelled by a large bonfire and the quiet of

!

At the American
Mr.

‘Goldies San,' equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘HexéL’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEALWm сот

ії 100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R ЯОСКЕК.

ШМ*:%
m.

oh dear!
Canadian Society is agitated over an 

extraordinary episode which occurred 
during the progress of a social enter
tainment, given at the Quebec Citadel 

1#. . , I by the vice-royal party, in the honor of
JOHN fotherikgh ax j, p . the offers of the British fleet. During

ns House to Rent. j
іA mult Mlf-conuimd dwelling at the rat «1

Pitcher’s Castorla. IX O. Smrn,
Room Flanagan, 
Thomas Сагам»,

Children Cry for }Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for Rvtitort,
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МШАШСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12, 1889.
Ш=

that the Miramichi generally has reason Statistical Report Returns had oome to ity, simplicity, eonvenienoe, workman-
to be proud of him. At the provincial hand from 26 Sabbath Schools in which ship, and finish. I solicit a continuance
matches, held at Sussex a few weeks ago, are 161 teachers and 1407 pupils. Be- of your patronage, 
he won the McPherson Cup, which carried sides these there are known to be in

MV”----- ------ titbit a cash prize of $15. He won the operation ton schools, five of which belong
Towhley Sam; -Book* etc. Bee advt bconne medal for second highest m the to the Church of Bogiand.
_ .......v « ordiudy aggregate, and. in the grand I On motion of Rev. R 8. Crisp, second-
РіАНО-Тштго:—See Mr. Шаев ad- aggregate, he took the Provincial medal ed in a stirring address by Rev. J. D.

and » money prise. Beeidee badges, oops ! Manny, the report was received and the 
Sak:—See “d med»k he won $71 in caeh at the Secretary wae directed to complete is far 

Provincial competition. Id the Ottawa ! aa practicable the Statistical table, 
nmtehes ho won quite «large number of I George Haddow, Beq., tialhonrie,

•* Blaek- money prises, besides a badge in the | President or the Provincial Association, 
was A great Governor-General's match, tied for third 

place in the grand aggregate (winning $30 
und a grand aggregate badge) and had the 
same more as the highest man on next 
year’s Wimbledon team, the other haring 
a teehiacal advantage which rated him in 

IWa hie* piece and Sergt. Loggia in second.
•В. Hia iilonefr winnings alone a| the Ottawa 

ranges amounted to $92. When it is 
remembered that there were between tear 
end five hundred men at the Ottawa com
petition, it will be realised that Sergt,
Loggie is far above the average as a 
marksman. The corps to which he 
belongs is to be congratulated on having 
him on its roll, and many towns have 
publicly demonstrated their appreciation 

who have honored them abroad 
in far leas meritorious ways than baa 
Sergt. Loggie, the crack shot of Hew- 
Branewiok, done credit to Chatham,.

Capt. Campbell made a brief and appro
priate response in behalf of the bride 
and himself and concluded by proposing 
thh health of the bridesmaids, due ac
knowledgement being made by Lt. Sears.

Mr. Winslow, father of the bride, next 
expressed the pleasure it gave him to 
know that everything connected with the 
event of the day had passed off so very 
«atiefaetorily and in the oonrao of an ex
cellent speech he expressed the especial 
pleasure it gave him to have his old friends 
Sir John Allen and Lady Allan with 
them, aa wall as to acknowledge hie in
debtedness to Messrs. Snowball, D. Fer
guson and others for кіофіеавев which 
had largely contributed to the success of 
the celebration of the day. Be made 
feeling reference to the loss the family 
sustained in parting with the bride, hot 
had everyhope and reason to believe that 
it wae for her happiness.

Mr. Snowball made a very felicitous 
speech, which put everyone in excellent 
humor, and waa followed by Judge Wilk
inson who tamed the Jessie Brown inci
dent at Lucknow to account, after which 
everybody realised that train-time wae 
approaching and that "the Campbell» 
were going,” which they did with three 
cheers from the gnesta who assembled in 
front of the hoose. Most of the guests 
accompanied the bride and groom to the 
station, where the usual farewell greetings 
were exchanged and the young couple 
went away amid ahowera of rice and fly
ing slipper». ■

short tails, broad revere, pocket flaps and 
deep cuffs by silver braid, and the full 
white silk mall vest that waa gathered 
on about the throat in front was em
broidered in ontline by tiny silver daisies.

Cheese ! Cheese ! „FOR SALE 4I
ir і --

BtL 1 Jersey BaliFor the special benefit of the farmers I 
will keep constantly on hand a choice 
•took of farming implements and extra 
parts of all kinds. Farmers will save the 
travelling agent's commission, and get the 
articles at practically wholesale prices, by 
baying Agricultural Implements of me.

Yours respectfully,
Alex. Rororeoir.

Ж IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:it® I
by T. H. KLKIGEU,

ЕястоііііМ*.2 БОО BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Mothers!

Ж Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Organist Wanteds'

Kerb's Mill property for
for St.. Andrew's Church, G'Ustham, to commence 
Iq September. Apply by letter with reforenees 
before 20th inet., stating елінгу required, A-.-, to 

GEORGE bTOTHART, 
Sec. to Trustees.

tt'For sale low in lots oyad

C, M. BOSTWICK & 00.Sr. Lore's Church pi 

vffle « Thursday, last
I

Wm then addressed the Convention in to- 
ference to tiqpperations of the Provincial 
Association, and caned upon the young 
people of Northumberland to give them
selves more energetically to 8. School 
work, pointing ont that no work waa 
nobler nor yielded richer reward.

At this stage Mr. S. J. Parsons, Secre
tary of the Provincial Association and 
Mrs. Crofts of New York, arrived, and 
received a very cordial welcome from the 
Convention.

At the invitation of the, President Mrs. 
Crofts kindly greeted the Convention and 
asked to be excused from making a formal 
address till to-morrow, when she express
ed her readiness to do all that might be 
required of her.

Mr. Parsons then delivered a highly 
instructive and interesting address, giving 
a graphic account of a voyage across the 
sea by delegates from the United States 
and Canada to attend thé World’s Con
vention last July in London. Some 300 
delegates crossed the ocean in one 

and prayer

▲ Pretty Wedding- Chatham, Aug. 6th, 1839,V. aHFor come time many friends In Chatham, 
Fredericton and elsewhere have been 
looking forward, with much internet, to 
the marriage of Capt. Henry Montgomery 
Campbell, eon of the late Geo. M. Camp
bell of the N. B. Univenity and Mies 
Inara Winslow, eldest daughter of F. E. 
Winslow, Eeq., of the Bank of Montreal 
here, which happy event wae consumma
te4 on Tuesday morning, 10th, at 10.30 in 
8t Mary’s Chapel. The day wae a pro
pitious one, for although the early 
tag wae clouded, the eon shone forth es 
the hone fixed for the ceremony came, aa 
if in response to the general wish for 
"bride’s weather.”

The church was decorated for the occa- 
sioo with much taste, planta and natural 
flowers abounding and Messrs. C. A. C. 
Brace and Rupert and Frank Blair 
acted aa ushers. The seats nearest the 
chancel were occupied by the wedding 
gnesta and long before the time for 
the oeremony all the sittings were crowd
ed and there waa barely room for the 
choir and bridal processions to pets up the 
main aisle, owing to the number who 
were glad to get even standing apace.

When the carriages containing the 
bridal party approached the church the 
•arplioed choir sang—

“The voice that breathed o’er Eden” 
aa they went, in procession, up the side. 
Rev. Canon Forsyth, who waa to perform 
the ceremony, having taken hie place it 
the channel steps, the groom, who waa м 
companied by Lient D. Sears, ae groom» 
man, entered the church and took thi 
accustomed position, followed, a few 
minutes after, by the bride, who leaned 
on the arm of her father and 
panied by her bridesmaids. These were 
her riston, Mi 
Winslow and Mias Campbell, sister of the 
groom. The bride waa arrayed in 
tame of white faille silk.

NOTICE.-Report of the Maritime 
St. Stephen is crowded

l.TJfr-tionflk
il next w.

. -:w. a
Chaves 
ont until

Poo’s cure for Conaumptioo and; Pi 
remedy for Catarrh are sold' by J-D.
F. MacKenrie, Druggist, Chatham.

*. L-rètt-Œeeikn
araka апеДЕвбт to Prinee Edward 
Маасі is Wfcrttawl in another solemn,

Щ efr^fc
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham

Й5Я fi The Commissioners of Bye RoadsВm
Couinty Northumberland, will receive the «ra

te allotted to them for expenditure by the 
uty Council, on application at this office, 
on tiling the required bouda.

гвш Рч Cou

1 - I
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Csetoris, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Csetoris, 
When she hsd Children, she gave them Cestocfig

-/ 8AML THOMSON, 
Secy.Treat*., Co North’d. 

Secretary's Office. Newcastle, 3rd Aug. 1889,Я«3

» Teacher Wanted.A È-j
NTB< Otello, tbs best ten ■

-ІЯ market For ale wheUaala 0И A second class male teacher, to take charge o 
School No. 3, Black Brook.

Apply stating ailarj toMARRIED. El IX Call:—8t Mary'» Cknrch of Bag- of 

land, Rmhibncto, haa .extended a call

DAVID M a VVOY
Black Brook, Northd Co, August 6, 1889.

hi H C ’SMm

At the Manse. Tabusintac, Aug. 28th, 1889, by 
Rev. Jas. Roeborough, M. A , Mr. George Me- 
Knight to Misa Alice Loggie, both of New Jersey, 
Northumberland County.

AtSti Mary’s Church, Chatham, Sept 7th, bv 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Joseph Anderson 
Killam, of Pedicodiac, N. B., to Annie Frances, 
eldest daughter of the late Charles Fairey of St 
Neote, Huntingdon»ture, England. „

At the manse, Chatham, on theltth Sept, by 
Rev. N. McKay, Mr. Robt McDonald, to Mias. 
Jennie Loggie, both of Glenelg.

to Bar. Henry Haokenby, of Oagetown.

Rev. Wm. Hamilton waa presented 

with an address and a well filled pane

The New Policy:
XUlm-FUrsy. >f the—the other night hr the Presbyterian The marriage of Mr. J. A. Killam of 

Moncton and Mias Annie F. Fairey of
Chatham, -took place in St. Mary's steamer, and held cent 
Chapel here on Saturday morning last at and praiae meeting» almost every day dnr- 
eleven o’clock, Rev. Canon Forsyth offioi- |inR the voyage. They arrived in Liver- 
atieg. Although it waa supposed that 
the wedding was to Le a very quiet one— 
the invitations for the "at Home” not 
being issued until Monday last—the 
church wae filled by the numerous friends 
and well-wishers of the bride, who waa » 
general favorite in the community. The 

is ted by hie brother, A. E.
Killam, Esq., M. P. P. and Mica Florence 
Fairey** sister of the bride, wee" brides
maid. Mr. B, Fairey of Newcastle, gave 
the bride sway. The choir of the dm ret 
sang a wedding hymn and chanted the 

-♦7th psalm, Master Fred Blair being 
organist. After the ceremony the bridal 
party, who were joined by Canon For- 
•yth, had luncheon at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, and then proceeded to the 
train, at one o’clock. They were received 
at the railway station by a., large party of 
friends, who were laden with rice and 
slippers, with which, after congratula
tions, they were bombarded as the train 
moved off. The wedding tour include «
8k John, Boston, New York, Niagara,
Montreal, etc.

Amongst the bridal presents were a 
splendid piano from the groom, a check 
for £100 from the bride’s unde in Eng. 
land, end nnmetona other articles, which 
formed a very , valuable and attractive 
diapley. A noticeable featers waa a silver

congregation of Kingston and Richibnoto. EQUITABLEsBesems, Iteny. Scaly, Skin Tortura.
The ample application of “SwAVNR’a 

Ointmkmt,” without any internal med 
iotas, will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruption», no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and coats bat a trifle.

Ei »CAHMHO!—Mr. В. П. WR** requests 
those wishing to have wool carded at bis 
тШ, Derby to send same to hia agents 
bef.ro Oot let »

«:: LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
-----and is-----

without conditions

on the back.
Send for circulars and 

lull explanations.

DIED-
H1-І—Ipool on Sabbath morning and ware very 

cordially received and before the day waa 
over members of the delegation had an 
opportonity of visiting many of the 
schools in the oity. On Monday they 
proceeded to London and met many other 
delegates who had crossed by different 
routes. The presence in London of more 
than 400 persona who crossed the am to 
attend a*8. 8. Convention, some of them 
having travelled 3000 miles before they 
came to the sea, gave the English people 
a deep inpresaion of the importance of 
Sabbath School work.

At Chatham, on the 5th Sept., Châties Bennett, 
tinsmith, in the 52nd year of hia age, after a long 
and severe illness, which he bore with Christian 
fortitude and pious resignation to the Divine 
Will, leaving a wife and four children to mourn 
their loss. He was a native of Birmingham, 
England, and universally esteemed by all who 
knew him. “Blessed are they who die in the 
lord.” "Oh ! Death, where is thy stingt 
grave where is thy victory? [Liverpool and 
Birmingham papers please copy.]

At Moore field, on the 8 th insU, of Diphtheria, 
Melvin, third son of Francis and Maria Johnston, 
aged 5 years.

At Tabusintac, Aug. 6th, 1889, Ellen, youngest 
daughter of Ebenezer and Martha Vanadeetine, in 
the 30th year of her age.

$1i; Iubdbxd at Ones:—Mr. Warren CL 
"Winslow hie been authorised by the Brit- 
tah America Amnranee Company to accept 
all піше» of-Are risks, tiens policies and 

delay or re-

»

• -№?

Oh !

freenea to the head affioa. Seat Items.
[From "The Review"]

The Presbytery of Miramichi meets 
st Welford on the 12th inst. for the pur
pose of ordaining and inducting Mr. Wm. 
McLeod into the charge of the Presby
terian congregation of that place.

We learn that C. Richardson, Q. C., 
is to be appointed Stipendiary Magistrate, 
▼ice T. W. Bliss, deceased. Also that 
John T. Gate is the successful candidatefor 
the office of Parish Court Commissioner. 

•Both appointments will no doubt give 
general satisfaction.

Bellonfo Johnson, aged 19 years, son of 
John Johnson, wae drowned in the North 
West River, on Thursday afternoon, he 
having gone in bathing bat got beyond 
his depth. His younger brother, who was 
with him, gave the alarm, bat before as
sistance could reach the spot, the unfor
tunate young "і*" was beyond human aid. 
The water was only five feet deep where 
the deceased met his untimely end. 
Coroner Doherty held an inquest on the 
remains, when a verdict wae returned ac
cording to the facts. Wo extend our 
sympathy to the respective members of 
the afflicted fafikily in their sadden be
reavement.

The scene, on Thursday last, at the in
quest over the body of the young man 
Johnson, drowned in the Nor-West, 
should help to bring about a much needed 
reform, to wit : the division of each coun
ty into districts and the appointment of 
one Coroner for each district. There 
would then be no clashing of authority or 
of officials. Our coroners should remem
ber the stinging rebuke administered by 
the Judge who twenty years ago tried a 
case, arising ont of a wrangle between 
two coroners at Kiogttoo, when he term
ed it “an unseemly scramble for dead

m
Special None* Owing to the train
engemeota, which oblige na to go to

prase earlier m Wednesdays than usual; 
oo matter recalled after Tuesday at 6 p. 

can appear in" the Advaece of that Fort of BleMlaete.
ARRIVED FROM SIX

Sept, 8—Bk Panins, 428," Olsen, Buenos Ayres* 
66 days, G. K. McLeod.

CLEARED ГОВ SEA
Sept 5—Brig Carl 880, Olaneen, "Llanelly, G 

K. McLeod. ,
7—Bk Konomo, 799, Thempeon, Liverpool, J. 4 

T. Jardine.

PARLOR SUITS IШШЗШят

It was agreed to hold two session on 
To reday at 3 and 8 p. m. and the Conven
tion closed to meet in the same place at S 
p. m. on that day.

waa aooom-
î ■

BeEEB»:—Oo Toead >y of last week the 
dwelling of John Conroy, Taxis River, 

кЦп boned to the ground. Only s 
portion of the contente waa eared. The 
piaoe was insured -for $$00.

Avery fine assortment of Parlor 
suite: Just received atE. and Constance

4; A. C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING,
Jtint General Agent» for th« MariUns Province,

a: ÆwA&rÆ8" ПоиМГк./,.
.

B. FAIRBTS.- noos-
The Convention ' resumed on Tuesday 

at 3 p. m. A brief conference was- held 
on the subject of school discipline and 
the best^ method of dealing with mis
chievous pupils. Mrs. Crafts then formed 
about a score of little children into a 
class and gave a model lesson. The 
subject was David, in the cave, sparing 
the life of Saul. Every member of the 
Convention was charmed with the lesson. 
The questioning was most effective and 
the black board illustrations simple and 
appropriate. The lesson lasted about 
half an hour. A most instructive and 
interesting conference followed upon the 
method of teaching exhibited, in which 
Mrs. Crofts, Mr. Parsons Mr. Haddow 
and others took part. This conference 
lasted up to the hour of adjournment

єн (rain,
and wore orange blossoms and a white 
bridal veil, end as the happy oonple 

stood before the officiating clergyman 
tfcir blaring wae the

Free At Blackvillx:—Thoe. Gough
ian of Black ville bad two berne destroyed 
by fire on Monday with most of their Gillespie & Sadler

COLTS WANTED.•object of most 
favorable comment, the oalm) modest and 
dignified demeanor of the bride «ntiml.; 
her loveliness nnd commanding general 
admiration. The res pomes were given 
by both bride and groom in dear 
end, in this, aa well ns other respecta, the 
oeremony passed off inn moot satisfactory 
manner, the Gregorian chanting of the 
67th paalm, by the choir, being qjao well 
done, while the youthful organist, Freddie 
Blair, did admirable service all through, 
ea well ae in the harmonica» ending of 
this part of the wedding celebration.

Immediately after the

-0-contents, consisting of grain, farming 
.implements, etc. It h supposed the 
fire wae started by boys playing with

AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN 1

Wanted, 4 Duke of Wellington Colts or Fillies 
not less than four months old.

J. B. SNOWBALL. BEDROOM SETS !6
Plain and Fancy. Wore-—The ladies 

of 8k Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pend to receive orders for all kinds of 

."plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will ice-pitcher in a swinging-frame, the gift of 
apply both materials and work, or make 
np materiel» famished by patrons. Orders 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
er any other of the ladies of the Pnild.

Old Postage Stamps. The Largest Stock ; The Beet 
Value ; at Merchandise Stored at a Smftll,Cost, and

Insurance effected oaaume:I will pay good prices in cash for old stamp 
collections or any old stamps of New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland 
issues.

?
or xoy other old

Search among your old business letters and 
correspondence between the years 1850 to 1870 
All letters of those years still have the old 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your trouble. Many 
of those old stamps are valuable. Forward by 
registered mail to me and I will remit their vaine 
at once in cash.

B. FAIREY’S, NEWCASTLE. Consignments Solicited
—AKTD 

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

eight of the late trustees of St. Andrew’s 
Church, of which Mies Fairey wae organ- 
iek Mr. Tweedie, M. P. B., in behalf of 
himself and Messrs. John McDonald, 
Wm. Wilson, Wm. Wyee, H. A. Mnir- 
head, Jas. Niooi, A J. Loggie and John 
Johneton, made the presentation on the 
evening preceding the wedding, accom
panying the gift with a well-expressed * 
eurance of the high regard in which the 
fair recipient wae held by 8k Andrew’s, 
Mira Fairey made a reply that was equal
ly happy. The newly-wedded pair are 
expected to return to Chatham for a short 
period on 21st and cards are ont for their 

‘At Home” on 23rd and 24th.

Korthnmberlsaa County 8- 8- Con
vention.

І

I
і j at the

draroh the guest» accompanied the newly- 
—"id pair to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where the reception took piaoe. 
The rooms wore profusely decorated with 
flowers and drapery and the bride’s pre
sents, which were numerous and valuable 
wm viewed, after which there 
superb luncheon and an exchange of the 
nsnai felicitation» by several speakers. 

Chief

S Й: виною Death:—Mrs. Joseph White, 
of Rod bank, died very suddenly on Mon
day morning lack About 11 o’clock rile 
complained of pain and weakness and 
rat down on a chair, and in less than an 
hoar she breathed her Irak Mr. White 
.has been seriously ill for some time and 
annch sympathy is felt for him end hie 
ifam'ly in thoir sudden bereavement. 
'The deeeawd wae esteemed by ali who 
ikuew her for her kindness and hospitality . 
and her death is sincerely regretted.

■Special:—All subscribers will please 
(take notice that the terms of the Advance 
we as advertised in oar regular 
business notice for yean, via:—$1.80 a 

л ' : year, ÿ paid m advance and $2 a year if
’ . wet so paid. When Subscribers do not

eheoee to pay in advance, but take credit 
,, for the paper, they do so with the under

standing that they are to pay at the rate 
of two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
who does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper must pay in advance.

:The Convention held its closing meet
ing on the same evening in St, Andrew’s 
Church—Mrs. Crofts gave an address on 
the seven lights of teaching, illustration, 
imitation, imagination, questioning, sys
tem, repitition, enthusiasm. The address 
was illustrated on the black board and 
eminently fitted to help 8. School or any 
other class of teachers.

Mr. Parsons then gave an excellent 
epitome of the proceedings of ithe 
“World’s” S’ School Convention held in 
London in July, end closed by a strong 
appeal to the S. S. workers of North
umberland to renew their effects until 
the S. Schools of the County are brought 
np to the number and efficiency of the 
day schools.

The following resolutions, proposed by 
Rev. Neil McKay and seconded by Rev.
R. S. Crisp were unamiopsly adopted*

1. That this Convention express its 
great pleasure at the visit of Mrs, Crofts 
and its sense of the great service which 
h<»r very impressive addresses and apt 
illustrations have rendered to the cause 
of Sabbath Schools in thia County and, 
further, that we record our gratitude to 
Messrs. Haddow and Parsons, the Presi
dent and Secretary of the Pro viciai S. S.
Association for their presence and assist
ance at thia convention.

2. That in closing thia Convention we * 
record onr gratitude to God for any degree 
of progress made in our S. Schools, and 
that we are resolved to return to onr 
work with increased zeal for the Spiritual 
welfare of onr yotuh, and it creased faith 
in the guidance and help of Almighty 
God.

The Convention then closed by singing 
the Doxology and the benediction by Rev.
Jas. Roabbrongh.

Mrs. Crofts held a meeting with the 
Ohrietain workers-.in the Newcastle S.
School Wednesday (yesterday) evening, 
and goes North to attend the Convention 
at Bathurst to-day. She will hold meet
ings at Charlo at 11 o’clock on Sabbath 
the 13th and at Dalhousie on the afternoon 
of the same day.

The Reetigonche 8. S. Convention will 
meet on Monday next in Campbellton.

The НогтаД School-

The Normal School Students were ex
amined last week at Fredericton and 
there were one hundred and aixty-eight 
enrolled—29 males and 139 females.
Following are the names of those from 
the North Shore :—

Chatham : Sarah Curran, Minnie Edgar,
Ella Gray, Ida M. Hickey, Katie aTmo 
Donald.

Douglaetown : Maggie T. Daughney,
Annie E. Morrison.

Little Branch : Laura A. Fowler. Alma 
M. Russell.

Newcastle : Isabella H. Falconer.
Blieafield : Sarah H. Bamford.
Millerton • Wm. Cooke Allen, Rebecca 

J. Cash man.
Tabusintac : Mary Jane Simpson.

Rev. J. D. Murray, Red bank; Rev. W. Tracsdie : Francis Archer.
Aitken, Newcastle; Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, Fl^™pbellton : Minnie Andrew> M!“

“міІ Mar, «^obnoUi^altev^tbeiore-

CUre Loggie, Mira Ferguson, Mira Jennie Archibald. ^ going b,t o( pobtioo-pereonri hwtory, thrt
Loggie, Mrs. Niehol, Mr. D. »P. McLach- ®°°dee- Rertigonohe : IrabelU Dower. “ hadratabliahed hie claim that he had
Ian, Mira McLachlan and Mr. A. D. ^Brthnr*t: Alex. B. Allen, M. Martina the brat right of any peraon present to pro-
Smith, 8t Andrew’. Church, Chatham; J.cqùet River : M. Amanda Doyle. t?“t’ “d he 414 not th“k wu
Min Tweedie, H.8.Miller,Esq, Methodist Weat Branch, Kent : Elizabeth Lennox* p«*,ble ™r anyone to present « better
Church, Chatham; James Henderson „ Kingston, Kent : Lid. Forater, Saraff* claim. He olored by félicitons reference
Mira Maggie Miller, DongUrtown; Mr.. 'wmIT' Station, Kent, Marion Ліре^ЬіеГ^го^^mentd^th 
McLaggin, Sk James’ Church, New- Wathen. ihip. which were cemented in the onion
castle; Mrs. Park, Mira Mitchell, Min 1,ElT,«r Louinon, Reetigonche : StelU of “«Prorent occasion-

їГмїїмІбм'К AnÆphe“' RMti8°nche:M“y їіїїїіід'Й
St. John’s Church, Chatham.. Teteagouche, Gloucester : Alice Payne. .. ^°oee PnT,kge it

The Convention then .pent some time --------------------------- ------------- “' LT-c- fP” tte *?"* “ Ь*РРІІУ
in devotional exercises, and then adjoined BohinsOH i Carriage Works and prop°*®d byiSlr dohn’ “><* he most add 
to meet in the «une place at 8 p. m. Agricultural Implement Depot. eomethmg to what had already been*,

The Convention rerasembled at 8 p. m Chatham, N. R, July let. 1889. 7the l«a tV СЬпгеГ^Зк^!1.
and opened with praire q”f. Р™УГ". A. While thanking my numéro» custom- Guild here sustained in parting withthe 
much Imger number of Sabbath Schori for their liberal support in the prat, I bride, whore dntie. in Sti^ J^ 
erorker. were Pf««n • A™°°8 tk* fir*‘ again invite the attention of the commua- both were always faithfully and efficiently

workL frotT L72my,tMkof “rrUg“of different r^ 0̂zrtnuwa“g~m

. . kinaa. on hie great good fortune in aeon ring re
. ,____, ,, , I Having .pared no pain, to secure etil- * tunable a wife and jocularly warned

Th. mmuta. of the previous seamen fa! workmen and firat-clara material, I him of what dreraifal thin- toqM
were read arid approved. j feel confident that the carriagre of my | happen to him at the b„

The Secretary then prerentod the manufacture are not surpassed in dnnbil Chatham friends should ha fail to show
hia thorough appreciation of the prise 
wbkh he wae taking from the community.

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

______ NOVA BOOTIA.

Water Street, Chatham* *
i :

GREAT SALE іPIANO-TUNING !Northern 86 Western :-of—

IDIR-ST GOODS.
B. FAIREY

wishing to dispose of hie stock of Dry Goods 
wilUeU them at СОЗТ PRICE,

Room Papar, Dress Goods, 
Prints, Table Linens Ging

hams, Seersuckers, 
Cottons, TweeMs, 

and every article in the Dry 
Goods line at cost Prices

Look at these prices

PRINTS from 5c. 
SEERSUCKERS from 6c. 
GINGHAMS from 6c.
DRESS GOODS from 10c. 
ALL WOOL do 15c. 
WALL PAPER from 4c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE. 3 pair for

wu a
BY W. O. KAINE,

хщгтежof

Ordere left with or addressed to J. Y.Meraereau 
Photo Room», or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

av „ „ „ W. C. KAINE,
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.

І
rRAILWAY.Justice, Sir John Allen 

oommenoed the epeeoh-making by ray
ing that he felt he had the strongest 
grounds of anyone present to claim the 
privilege of proposing the health of the 
bride mod groom and he would state hia 
reasons for ik In the first piaoe he bad, 
for a great many у гага, been the intimate 
friend of Mr. Winslow, the father of the 
bride. In addition to that, Mr. Window1» 
father and hia (Sir John’») father had been 
intimate friends all their lives. Further
more, Col Winslow—the greadferand. 
father of the bride—and hia (Sir John’s) 
grandfather—Isaac Allen—were moat in. 
timate friend». They both nerved ae offi- 
oere through the American Revolutionary 
War and came to New Brans wick at the 

Oo hie grandfather’s 
death in 1806 Col. Winslow—who waa 
also a lawyer—succeeded him u judge of 
the Supreme Court.

On the other aide of the house, he (Sir 
John) had been acquainted with the 
groom’» mother from her infancy. He 
•tudied law for five years in the office of 
her father, the late hoo. John Simoon 
Saunders, and hie father—the late Chief 
Justice Saunders—wu the intimate friend 
of hie (Sir John’s) grandfather, both 
having served ae offioen in the Revolu
tionary War and both rat on the bench aa 
Judges of the Supreme Court of the 
Province—Judge Saunders having been 
appointed in 1790. In addition to that, 
iu the year 1800, when the question - of 
•lavery wu brought up in onr supreme 
court, Judge Saunders and hie (Sir 
John’s) grandfather gave their opinion 
‘hat slavery waa unlawful in thia pro- 
rinoe, while the two other Judges—there 
were only four of them—hold the 
contrary, and although there was, there
fore, no decision of the court, it being 
equally divided, the question of slavery 
wu substantially rattled, the illegality, of 
slave-holding being popularly conceded 
and slavery put an end to in New Bruna- 
wiek. Many of- the persons who came 
from the American Colonies at that time 
had brought their slaves with them, hut 
after the judges had divided on the 
tion, as stated, these never attempted to 
exercise rights of ownership in them.

He might mention also an interesting 
feck Via, that Jodge Saunders—the 
groom's great-grandfather—after he 
appointed a judge, wu elected u a repre
sentative of Northumberland County fa 
the Provincial Assembly—that of course 
being-before the days of responsible Gov. 
eromenk

,

Î-

MILL FOR SALE SATURDAY
EXCURSIONS!

m The Annual meeting of the Northum
berland S. S. Co vent ion was opened on 
Monday, the 9th inst, in the Hall of St 
Andrew’s Church, Chatham. The Rev. 
R. S. Crisp, President, occupied the 
cfyair. The meeting was opened by sing
ing the Coronation hymn, after which a 
Scripture lesson was read by the presi
dent, and prayer was offered, at his 
quest, by Rev. J. D. Murray and Mr. A. 
D. Smith. The President appointed Rev. 
N. McKay and Mr. A. D. Smith 
roittfe to nominate officers for the ensu
ing year and the committee was given 
leave- to retire and prepare a report 
After an interval, during which the Con
vention waa occupied in devotional exer
cises, the committee reported, recommend
ing the appointment of H. 8, Miller, Esq., 
aa President, and Rev. R 8. Crisp, Mr. 
D. P. McLaughlin and Mr. James Hen
derson as members of the Executive 
Committee. On motion the report was 
received and H. S. Miller, Eeq., was 
elected President Mr. Miller thereupon 
took the chair, amid hearty applause.

Mr. A. D. Smith moved that Rev. N. 
McKay be continued Secretary. The 
motion; having been duly seconded was 
put and carried unanimously.

The gentlemen recommended by the 
committee together with Rev. J. D. 
Murray and Rev. T. EL Cuthbert 
appointed to form, with the President 
and Secretary, the Executive committee.

Vice-Presidents were appointed as 
follows:—

J. I* Murray, Blissfield;
Herbert McMillan, Ludlow;
W. H. Griudley, Black ville;
Rev. T. Allen, Derby;
Rev. J. D. Murray, South Esk;
Benj. Forsythe, North Eek;
James Henderson, Newcastle;
A. D. Smith, Chatham;
Finlay McDonald, Glenelg;
Henry Phillips, Hardwick;
Rev. J. Roeborough, Alnwick;
Rev. E. Roberts, Nelson;
Rev. W. McLeod, Rogers ville.
Mr. A. D. Smith and Rev. Neil Mc

Kay were appointed a committee on 
membership. The following were found 
to be in attendance:—

\
* H

rpo be вві» at Public Auction, In front of the 
X Poet Office, Chatham, on Tuesday, toe first 

dat of October, next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
property known aa “The Kerr Mill Property.'' 
with all the Lands, Wharves and Booms belong
ing thereto.
„„The, Mill ів 130 x 80 feet with Ell adjoining 
52 x 28 feet, has one gang, latest Patent Double 
Edger, cut-off saw» and wood cutter, 1» 
of cuttii g about 60 M. Sup. feet per day.

Belts and running gear complete.
Englue and boilers are in good order.
Wharf 460 feet front—width 230 feet-with a 

sufficient depth of water for any ve*sel comine 
into the harbor.

VaFiles! nies! Itching Pllee.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. Hallowed to continue tumors 
form, which often Meed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swaynk’s Oimt- 
mknt stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most oases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50oen.s. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.

і I
-j/COMMENCING the 1st of JUN 

V the Summer Months, the 
Western Railway will Issue

V and daring 
orthern and

іre-
Я

ІExcursion Return TicketsSocial :—The social given at Black 
Brook on Tuesday evening in aid of the 
Temperance ball, was * decided success. 
About seventy-five couples took part in the 
dance, which.paaaed off nicely and broke 
up at an early hoar. The fancy quilt, 
which was raffled daring the evening, was 

_a very fine one, it being the latest pattern 
—the Cleveland Tulips. It brought 
rtwenty-five dollars, and was drawn by 
£Robt. Johnston of Black Brook. The 
«oommijttee in charge deserve the highest 
^praise for the ajrie and successful manner 
in which they managed the whole affair.

other end of the mill of equal capacity.
There are about eight acres of land under 

cultivation belonging to the said mill property.
Blacksmith and Carpenter’s shop fitted with 

*h0I,
There is also a Dwelling House, Office, Barn 

and Wood Shed on the premises, a plentiful 
supply of fresh wetter.

Ferry Steamers plying between Chatham and 
^Uwreaetle will call at wharf each trip during the

a com- I ;1P-aoe of 1783. On Bâtardsy«, from and to all Stations, good to 
a the following Monday only, for 25c. LІOoneirning Thi Fashions-

Breton Herald.
On. of the striking features of the mo

ment is the almost unmitigated flatness
of the brake of some of the elegant im 
ported ore tames jaet received from both 
London end Peris. “Ae straight u » 
yard and в quarter of pump water,” ex
claimed e modiste, upon beholding a 
number of typical French walking dresses 
just out of their peeking». Skirts are 
decorated in magnificent style, with em
broideries, bordering», peeementerie and 
galloon, but the drapings, though mar
vellously deft, are very slight, even upon 
the moat expensive evening toilets and 
reception gowns. Another noticeable 
matter i* the odor schemes, which are 
more than ever novel and unique.

Orange and copper-colored trimmings 
are in great vogue abroad, and a great 
deal of handsome ribbon is need in moet 
capricious ways. The new «ash ribbons doth 
are delicious works of ark Round and 
belted waiata remain the favor in demi- 
drera, notwithstanding the marked popu
larity of the redingote and polonaise.

The Grecian empire, Russian and 
directoire modela are four distinct types 
in fashionable gowns for next season, hut 
the variations are bewildering, extending 
from the regal Medici gown to the 
straight, fall ekirted drees of “a house
maid on duty.” Although certain rules 
are complied with, there is practically 
no limit to the creation of luxurious 
gowns now ready for the coming brilliant 
reason of the year.

Somebody remarked with a sigh that 
the reign of the directoire had been com
paratively short but uncommonly fierce 
while-it listed, and that the love for huge 
buttons and broad lapels waa well nigh 
over. A great mistake, indeed. The 
directoire has been laid aside daring the 
summer season, while the gingham had 
ite day, hat when the leaves begin to 
turn and tile autumn gown is once more 
in onr midst the button will he found to 
have in creased in circumference, pocket 
бара and revers will add nearly another 
inch in length end breadth, while a mus
lin stock and ruffled shirt will on oc
casions take the place of a heavier vest 
and high collar.

The extreme simplicity of style med- 3 j 
elled on the directoire pattern will ha ^ ; 
popluar daring this coming fall raraon. "o /
Among the dress toilets is shown a 
round, fall skirt of china crepe caught 
np on the left side with a clasp, silk cord 
or châtelain», while the bodies is long 
and pointed and severely simple, A 
charming evening gown made on this 
style hae fall akirta of white tulle, 
breidesed in largqdota. An extra fulness 
in the book of the roond skirt took the 
place of draperies, and on the left hip th. 
tolls was caught in several plaits by a 
"diver bookie. The directoire coat of oh} 
blue peau de soie ww broidered along the

ЙЖ Call in and examine for yourselves.
1ONE FIRST GLASS FARE. K. FAIREY, - Newcastle. x
1ВОНА FIDE UNRESERVE^)For further particulars apply to

8ARL®i Esq-, Barrister, St John, 
or L. J. TWEEDIE, Esq., Barrister, Chatham!

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

■ %
XCLEARANCE SALE f "
%Dated Chatham, »th Sept., 1889.

} N
x :—Sir John and Lady Allen, 

Mre. John Black, lira, and Mira Camp
bell and Мівеї Laura Wetmore and Jennie 
Winslow, of Fredericton are visiting Chat- 
ham friends,

Wentworth Winslow, Eeq., of Wood 
stock, is in town.

Greo. Haddow and Simon McGregor, 
Eeqs., of Dalhousie, were in town this 
week.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
BOOKS, ETC.,

BY AUCTION.
------ON------

Saturday, 14th inst.,

pi

-OF- ?À

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING AT AUCTION. t
?

. іwere
t

■fI have received instructions from
Hon. Attorney General Blair and Geo. commencing at 10.30 a. m. at my Auction Rooms 

(Cunard Street)
I will offer oue Parlor Sett, .(covered in hair 

) 1 Sofa, 4 Chairs, 1 Arm do'., 1 Centre Table, 
Lear Tables and other Tables, Stores, Writing 
Desk, 130 Vole. Books well assorted, being the 
Library of the late James Tuwnley.

ЙЖ Terms Cash.

î I"W"- в. howabd;:• Gregory, Esq., ace in attendance at the
7-Gerçait Court, Hon. Justice King prend-

WhofCre^up bathe...! 3lr„, Chnh.o, t,„„ . /;
inge

і1.

SATURDAY, THE 10th OF AUGUST,Pikes :—Saturday morning, at about 
discovered in Mr.

-Wm. Wyee,
Auctioneer.

look, Jkr wae 
Ji/mo'e hoi 

Chatham, and

" two o’clock, 
-Joseph isoV Bouse, Upper Water 

before the engines 
•could be got to the spot it was blaring high 
and tin 
•flagrati 
thy othe 
«outbniH
•mateA^, The steam fire engine threw 
two itreajpi^ and Mr. Snowball’s steamer 
St Nicholas àl»o sent strong streams 
through a thousand feet of hose, and the 
firemen

Chatham 7th Sept, 1889.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the whole of his stock, consisting of ■

Buttons, Biaids. Trimmings, Bindings, Fine andCoarset Combe, Tooth and Nail Brnsbee El-tatia* 
Needles. Pins, Thimbles, Hooks and Eye*, Shawls, Wrap*, Blanket*. Rugs Hall ЇЇ

TERMS :
Sale will continue day and evening, until all is disposed of.

street,
The Prince Edward Island

Agricultural and Induetrioal
Woolen

Woolen
d Cotton 
- Cottond to cause aa extensive con- 

it was flanked oa either side 
len dwellings and therowere 
in the rear, of the same

Satin*, Colored and 
»re, Feathers. Em-quee-

IBXTZOW
Wm be held at C HARLOT TETOWK on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 2nd AND 3rd, 188».

Return tickets at one fare will be issued by 
illway* and Steamers to visitors from Nova 

. - - " and New Brunswick to this great

PROVINCIAL SHOW.

43m
r

WM

, by vàW-fiiBMted efforts, managed 
- to make «Mg thing rate in-» very short 
time. The Jimmo house ww almost com
pletely deetrfijed but, though that ad- 
joining on 6he west, anil occupied by Mr. 
Wm. Christie took fire occasionally, it 

damiff^to the extent of only about 
$100.

The factory's! Roeebenk owned by Mr.
. Abram Scott, waa entirely consumed by 

fire early os Friday night Irak Mr. Soofct 
had just returned from Neworatle when 

• the alarm wra given, and the interior was 
of flames. Nothing waa raved. A 

I large quantity of shingles were stored in a 
rahed adjoining the building and together 
with nil hie machinery were destroyed. 
The lore to Mr. Sooti is a heavy one 
there being no insurance.

Scotia

!

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer,
Chatham, August 2nd, 1889. '

A. MACNBILL,
Secretary.

Charlottetown, P. E: I., Sept 9, *89.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"wozrzk:.
John II Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

NOTICE. J

:i;
To make room іfor very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 

and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large* a
!

Reductions. "4£ 'IT31 ivm LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND^FANCY

DRESS GOODS,!
at little того than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,

STRICTLY AT COST.

Will Dona. Seat. LooM I
B.Sergt. D. ML Loggie returned on Tnee- 

from Ottawa, where he hae 
ing in the metohee of the 

riE&v Dominion Rifle Association at the Rideau
Range. . •- Loggie is a marksman of no

аавь -, at Dote see rrorm-

iMisa

%■ і5k.. ^
і 13

.em- Monuments, Headstones. Tab
lets. Mafitels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

orSr1 ®T0K® °* 1,1 Jrecrtpttona funrtah*}ber

William Murray,, Kewcratie field 
У, *d U may, therefore, be said

Wm
■w* el■ phlldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria^■ CHATHAM N. Bi q ha THAM^July Slat, 1889.: :-A

v'f- rr
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12. 1889.

,v.
A FASCINATING GIRL ened *t oooa This was true contrition, 

she repeated. GENERAL BUSINESS. Ergat §lato.%%Fr*r'
“Then L forgive you, major, if a poor

GENERAL BUSINESS.А і і
j.

BY F. W. ROBINSON.

Autor of “tor Bor Sake' "По Bo- 
' таксо of a Sack Street,’’ Шa

Here you tried the Celebrated «girPe forgiveness is of any value to you.” j 
She held her hand toward him, and was ; 
surprised to find that his was trembling. ; 
“Too will aM let this happen again, will 
you!" she said.

“Happen again! What do you sayГ
“Yob know—you understand.”
“Of cooree I had no idea that you were 

fond of him. You did not let me into that 
secret, Miss Daly,” be stammered forth, “or 
y^woold have found .me still your friend. 
But as to this happening again-;—

The hand was timidly withdrawn; the 
eyes became larger and more luminous.

“What are you talking abouti” she asked, 
in fresh amazement

“About young Todd,” he answered, “of

NOW ARRIVINGNOTICE.ELECTRICPE %•£У--§Й|кЗ” '-ЄЙ

і

ITT
j1

▲11 unsettled accounts due the undersigned, 
unless settled bel ore the 1st October next, will 
be bued for without any further notice.And certainly Maj. Crawsnaw was not 

particularly amiable on his nephew". wad- 
Sag day. He scowled at the ministers— 
there were three divin* to tie opyoong 
Todd and hie bride securely; ha prompted

mi*m Є SHOE DRESSING?*# A. & J. ADAMS.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.Neguac N. B., August 14th 1889.
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.

We Mean What We Say.
It is the very life of leather. It can 

be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PBICK, - 10 & 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.

'Si
üEdH JÉééIнвд

Caution & Notice
I hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving employment to my машашея Walls, a 
minor, without first making Irrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for liis wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted 
James Walls.

Chatham July 23rd 1888

nrily high tar; ahead the beadle on the 
church step, for getting ht Me way and 
tumbling over him, to undue haato to par
ticipe to to the general distribution of fern; 
and at the wedding breakfast be wu graver 
and grimmer than befitted the occasion. He 
Wes very thoughtful, also, and made but a 
clumsy, spluttering speech to return for some 
One proposing the bridegroom's relative», 
and sat down disturbed to temper afterward 
at Lis own miserable failure.

-1 was never eo embarrassed to my life— 
never, Sarah,* be arid to hie deter, who was 
at bis eide to purple velvet That fellow 
ought to have bean shot for togging in such 
a toast Bldfcutom!*

“I c an't think you are quite well thie

' -TSUSÏÜiïTSf"1
-Tou stem a littto out of sort, tome.*
4 don’t know what you mean.* growled 

the major; -but I’m to ajrto—heap, of 
tbrm.*

“Ah! well, we bave you to thank for all 
tola bapptoe*,* ааИ tab drier in a low tone, 
-for if it bed not been for your coming down 
to Settle ton, and taking Ski win to town with 
yon. who «arid tell what might have hap
pen el!"
^be major coughed to hi. throat, but 
made no rely. "І *

“Poor Edwin s 
by that dMdful ghi, you 
it She was more than 
dear boy. She meant to have run asray 
with him.* '%s

-rubL x.mxsK op-—

SUMMER DRY CODÉ.
for Infante and Children.

known to me.’* H. A. Ц. D. І Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-
Ш 8s. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WtiEoStojurtous mediostioo.

Ш “Гш not thinking about young» Todd,” 
cried Ruth Daly, with a pretty little petu
lant outburst that really became Jier. “I 
never have thought about him. What has 
he ever been to me but a nuisance?”

“You don’t say sol—I 
Well, then—what is the matter? What have 
I done?”

“You don’t know? Oh, Maj. Orawshsw, 
What is the use of playing the hypocrite, and 
playing it bo badly!”

“I play the bypocr 
r hea veto’s sake, girl,

Offense.”

Ш
: by the said

mж ?DULDEY F. WALLS
Тип Cehtau* Comp акт, 77 Murray Street, N. Yv

glad—I—

CIRCULAR.m
іNorthern and Western railway.

SUMMER
Haberdashery, etc.-Halifax, May 29th 1889.

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
gold the etook and good will of the busineee of 
the late J S. Maclban & Co-, to Means, Joint 
W. Gorham and ShirbOrki Waddell.'who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jksosalam WAREnousK,” as successors to J. 8. 
Maclean A Co.

In making this transfer, 
doing what was contemplated 
Lefo-e his d

From the leng experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. Maclean in his late business, we feel 
confident In recommending them to your patron-

We are, Dear Sir, Yonrs truly,
GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH
K, P. T. GOLDSMITH

%rite!” he exclaimed, 
tell me what is my

Ruth Daly looked at Mm again sharply 
aad steadfastly, btit the Wight gray eyes of 
the soldier <fid not flinch. He had had only one 

~Щ of Hiss Daly’s reserve.

W і £Arrangement.xmipiacentiy. “She had one good cuance 
’or herself at the Junction, but she let it go 
dj. Just like a woman, that was!”

# THE END.

Ж Carpets,we believe we are 
by Mr. Maclean-Цаа.аа Щ0т 

aad this hebig dttmissea, be was utterly kxt 
There was no time to consider a fresh cause 
of grievance at tide juncture. -

“You Save a very bad.memory,” she said. 
"Try and think why I am here, and frho put 
me here.”

"Oh!” said the major, recollecting on the

An and ANTE*
V Railway

CHATHAM TO FBBMBIOTOK.
EXPRESS. FREIGHT.

MONDAY, MAY 20th. until further notice, trains will ran on the above

*
їіШ-Vf 7ESDSRZ0T0K TO CHATHAM.

EXPRESS. ^FREIGH. 
300pm 7 00am
3'06 “ 7 10 "
3 16 “
4 20 “

A DETECTIVE VICAR. age. Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS

/ Chatham Fredericton

Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doektowu
Bbckville
Chatham Junction
Chatham.

Junction 1 Executors of 
John 8. Maclean

By MISS M. K. BBADDON.

CHAPTER t
BY THE NIGHT MAIL.

There were but five minutes left before the 
<mo for starting of the night mail from the 

great central terminus in the busy com
mercial city of Grandchester, and the Rev. 
George Caulfield, with a traveling bag in bis 
hand and a comfortable railway rug over 
bis arm, was walking slowly along the plat
form, peering into the first-class carriages 
as he went by, in quest of ease and solitude. 
He was a man of reserved temper, bookish 
beyond his years, and he had a horror of 
finding himself imprisoned among five noisy 
spirits, cottony, horsey, and of that boister
ous and coarsely spoken temperament which 
the refined and gentle parson would have 
characterized as rowdy. The reverend George 
was a Christian gentleman, but so far as it 
was possible for his mild nature to hate any 
one, he hated fast young men. He was not 
fond of strangers, in*a general way. He en
dured them, but he did not love them. He 
had lingered on the platform till the train 
was within three minutes of starting, in the 
hope of securing for himself the luxury of 

• privacy, but as the long hand of the station 
clock marked the third minute before eleven 
he espied an empty carriage, and was in the 
act of entering it when a hand was laid very 
gently on his sleeve.

“Pardon me, sir,” said a somewhat agi
tated voice, “are you a medical man!”

Mr. Caulfield turned and confronted a man 
of slight figure and middle height, some 
years younger than himself—a man with a 
pale face, delicate features, and soft black 
eyes ; a very interesting countenance, thought 
the curate. The stranger looked anxious 
and hurried.

“No,” answered Mr. Çaulfield, “I am a
clergyman.”

“That is almost as good. My dear sir, 
will you do mef a great favor? My sister, an 
invalid, is traveling by tills train, alone, but 
she will be met by friends at Milldale Junc
tion. She is very ill—nothing infections; 
chest complaint, poor girl. If you will af
ford her the privilege of your protection, 
only as far as Milldale, you will oblige me 
enormously.”

There was no time for hesitation, the bell 
was ringing clamorously, people were hur
rying to their seats.

“With pleasure,” said the good-natured 
curate^ sorry to lose the delight of loneli
ness, embarrassed at the idea of an un
known invalid, laut far too kind to shrink 
from doing an act of mercy.

The young man -ran to the second-class 
waiting room, the door of which was just 
opposite, and returned almost immediately, 
carrying a muffled figure in bis arms—a 
small, fragile form, which he carried as 
easily as if it had been that of a child. This 
•lender figure, half buried in a large Rob 
Roy shawl, he placed with infinite care in 
one of the seats farthest from the door; then 
be ran back to the waiting room for more 
wraps, a pillow and a foot warmer. He ad
ministered with womanly tenderness to the 
comfort of the invalid, who reclined mo
tionless and silent in her corner, and then, 
hurried and agitated in the imminent depart
ure of the mafi, 
carriage tidkln 
taken his seat in the opposite corner to that 
occupied by the invalid.

“You are more than good,” said the 
stranger. “Don’t talk to her; she is low and 
nervous, and you will agitate her painfully 
if you force her to talk. I dare say she will 
doze all the way. It is only an hour from 
here to Milldale, and no stoppage till you 
get there. Oh, by the way, kindly take this 
bottle, and if she should turn faint or giddy 
on the way give her a few drops of the con
tents. There goes the flag. Will you allow 
me to offer you my card. I am deeply in
debted. Good-night”

would have been Black ville
Doaktown
Boiestown
Oroes Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Mjmm
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Щ

ШШ

. 9
10 85 «
11 35 "

1 20 pm
3 06 ”

20 “
0“It was you who pereuaded Mr. Fresh

water to appoint 
you who perauaded him—who offered to pay 
my salary, even, and I—I fancied all the time 
it was my bwn wonderful talents which had 
set me in this placet Tod* have robbed me 
of my independence by tide; you have low
ered me in my self-esteem.”

“I wished to get you away from Battleton. ” 
“At any cost—yes,” and the tears were 

swimming in her eyes as she spoke; “but it 
was for your nephew’s sake.”

“Pardon me. Miss Daly, but it was for 
your own,” said the major. “I wished to 
rescue you from a false position—to plaça 
you in a different sphere, where, at least, 
you should not be exposed to the vulgar at
tentions of а шейх I wanted you to be 
something better than a waitress, and 1—1 
certainly told Mr. Freshwater you deserved 
to be*

“And 
likely to
satirically, “as you had influence and many 
friends. But what could he have thought 
of mef”

"Thought! If he'has even had a thought 
of you in Айу tea* disparaging FB knock his 
ugly bAd offl—=ny, gad, I wflll” exclaimed 
the major, warmly.

“Ob, he has been very kind in bis way, 
and I do not think I have served him very 
badly; but I must leave the International” 

“My dear—young lady,” be added, with a 
Jerk, “you will never be so precipitate—

a match В 05 “
7 10 *
8 06 “ 
8 30 “

Co-Partnership Notice.book-keeper; it was

3 30 “ft anything at tbs sort* 
-John, how do you taowf* eWlrimed Me 

deter; “how ш у on Mil*
-She wu worth half e does» at your nob,* 

be cried. ^Bbe would not here Infeed at 
Mm—she would not hare bed him tor twen
ty time. Me money. There to nothing Ике 
design about Hi* Daly. *

. -I cannot understand he* jW-* began 
Ms sister, wtton he napped off her ettojeot- 
ure belt way.

“Nobody aays you do medsrstend; don’t 
try,” he cried. “Mi* Dely to a lady, and a 
friend ot mine, and Pm not going to tit 
h*e andhtor Ь» abased. It fa not likely.* 

“A friend of yonrs, John! Did you say a

JW b gerf • U th t Cjj8tomfira and ***• public 
executors the Htock and good wnYof^Vhc bneTness 
of the late J. 8. Maclean A Co., and will 
tinue as Wholesale Grocery ami Comuii 
Merchants, at the old stand, •‘Jérusalem Ware
house,” uuderthe name, style and firm of.

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The 
Fredericton to Chatham win run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays 

The above train* will also stop when signalled at the following 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapt-Ія, Upper ! 
low, Astie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Siclin 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naebwaak, Manzer’s Siding,

J^CTIOiVS ** (^^lamtlJ™ietio11 "tob the I, C. RAILWAY

N. B. RAILWAY for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson I 
Falls, Edmundston and Presque Isle, and with the Union 8, 8. Co. for 
with Stage for Stanley.

Frkioiit Trains from 
that from Chatham to

Latest Styles.flag Stations:— Nelson, Derby 
Blackville, ВІінаЯеИ. McNamee's, Lua
ng, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek,

U ■ J. W. OORHAM & CO.,
and at Fredericton with the 

for Woodstock. Шиї ton. Grand 
8t. John, and at Cross Creek J. B. Snowball.Successors to J. 8. MACLEAN & CO.

JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL

June 1st, 1889

Chatham, May 1st, 18^.ipf CHATHAM g RAILWAY. TIN SHOP. JOB-PRINTING £friendr

£tfM as“Yea, J did *y » friend.*
me! you know her, «Mo! I—I hope 

ti» to not setting her cep ri you totieed ot 
my boy, ftwsbe nraet be* rarity *mP*oae

StTACBlXlB 1889.
As I have now on hand » 

assortment of goods than ever
larger and belt-» 
before, comprisii g0N Trains will run on this Railway In СОППЄО 

y, daily, (Subday nights excepted) as follows —

O-OXBTO- NORTH.
“ADVANCE” jh (hat ham,.-^4■ : Japaaaéd,Stamped

jrTXDi

Plain Tinware l

“Don’t tolk 
“Bat you me ж men at the world, end not 

likely, *t year «*, to be led »w*y essay." 
“Never mind about my age, Sorsh. Wh*t 

dors bos my age to do with

' LOCAL ТІШ TAILS, f
No 1 Exraass. NaS Accam'datioh 

Leave Chatham, 10.30 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.55 ‘

Arrive Chatham,

through time table,
ESS. ACTOMTATION.

10.80 1». m. 1.06 p ш 
*2.41 a. in. 4.66 ” 
2.40 “ 7.40 “

, Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst, 

1.35 u Csmnbell!2 60 “ 1 
,8.20 4

C^OITSTO SOUTH.
'Л.
No. 4 Aocom’datio*

4 I

Building,

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard - 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

ttr he arid,the 11.10
11.86 IMIRAMIGHIM the tone oopweamd and husky ksy. 

“There sre did tools ЖЯ Won u yoang one, I
soppoen.”iS|.%г.и

* жwould Invite thoee about to* purchase, to «*11 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc« 
el ling below former prices for cash.rots TAIL. ’has

Chatham, Leave, 4.16
Chatham June n Arrive, 4.40 “

“ « Leave, 4.60 M
Chatham

THROUGH TIME TABLE.“But you’re not en old fool,* replied" Me 
. sister, dryly.

“Yes, I am. Гт enold fodto thfok timfc— 
Will you oblige me, etotor, by droppfaS this 
ridiculous conrereation. ”

‘•What me yen gotog to dor
“Propo* the health of old took fa «tit- 

aral,” he anewerad, спгЧт; mid then he 
rore, and gare the health of toe clergy and 
the officiating minister»—which was very re- ’ 
markable

Tee, he was in. bad temper that morn- 
tor, and his .Jeter's allusion to hie age had 
not tended to improve it Be could not for- 

r' got that іетжгк; peeide over toe boundary 
line will take allusions to their years with a 
spasm. Ufa too one rule without aq ex-

accom'baTio*

Ч.И“Гіо* a m 1 .«if*
7 .00 а ш A10

1.05 p m Leave Chatham, 
L86 “ Arrive Moncton 

“ 81 John 
Halifax

ThePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP. 
The Success OIL STOVE

“I have already given 
notice of withdrawal,” said Mies Daly, in-

I àsfcad Mm to place you heref*

Mr. Freshwater їм "
Arrive, 6.90 ““gag* him.

Trains leave Cliatham on Saturday night to conmect^tb Eiqpress run» through
С1ое/о^зсйопвІ|ипГmvd^irit^lu^^uger8 TraineWboth DAY and міоНТ on the Inter*6 BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING“Yea*

The major looked «till more mournfully at eoloniaL- erftdlMwStog*4rO«eaefleeerAtoSl. Jolteon
tlme ^lph ^ ,ш Klridl„ ua..

deliver} of 
er charges.

Î-—Also a nice selection of—— in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the.
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city * /
offices at the

suppose it’s a proper pride—I don’t 
know,” he said, belpleaslv. “I cannot blame 
you; and yet I cannot but tidhk you ate 
acting very rashly. And upon toy honor,” 
he blurted forth, “you are making me very 
miserable.”

“You! Whyr
“Because all tills is my fault—because— 

in w-, > .to.. Miss Daly,” he said, suddenly, “there is an-“I wgg artej tid» toornMg If ^^jnasmy reason why I placed you here, which
day, he —id.^ later on to^his^siater, one but myself: Ypu may as well

whmfhe gueste were "to I could де whole truth while І am about it,
looked eo deuced old, wan. and then you can laugh at me thoroughly

Ç*"0”' "^Mv did not tough. On to. con- 

plied Jfrfo Toffl. who would br»1» be№^e* trary, she turned very white, guessing the 
tremely sorry for her brother’s marriage, whàto at onc& 
and all the legacies floating away from her don’t say sinv more.” she urged,milter AfldmL «Sr'ttrt І D^éaid

“Much you know about that. the impetuous major, “and have loved you
They were the majors last words that ^ my quiet, old-fashioned way. ever since 

afternoon, and they <^pre»od and disoûm- j to yoo on that Sunday morning
fl tod Mrs. Todd vwy seriously. She remap- down in Battleton. Ver? ridiculous of me, 
bwed them, tpo; they woe Vividly before you will think, at my age; but I could not

help it Miss Daly, my life seemed very 
dull and lonely after I had known you, and 
there was A faint hope tmefe that you might 
learn to care for ms і littia there, that’s 
the whole truth. Now I will wish you 
good-day, and take the liberty of saying, 
8odbtoe»$*iV' ' Л " ; v 

He held^oth Mi bands toward her, but 
she did Hof see them for the mist before her 
eyes. He stooped and looked more closely 
into her face, and saw that she was Crying. 

“Miss Daly, forgive me if——”
“Go now. You are very Mnd-^thare is 

nothing more to forgive. 1-І—. Please ge 
now, major, for my sake, will you not?”

. 4 ondays, Wednesdays
ive Table is made up on 1. u. ttauway вташовги ише. wd.vh ш 
local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both coing and returning, if signaled. 
rht tor traneportation over this road, it above Fdhrth (4th) Clasa, will b<

Parlor and Cooking Stove
rithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

ng of whiçh can be taken out for cleaning 
r doing sway with the removing of pipe or 

is the trouble with other stoves.

All freight tor transportation over this road, Й above Fdhrth (4th) Class, will be taken 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House ttUry or oth 

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish the Uni 
thereby Dominion Centennial ExhibitionЦ

SAY ! JUST READ THIS. A. C. McLean,é at St. John, where it received a

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'EXHAUSTED VITALITY:
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH 0-0 0:33 3»

------- CONSISTING OF :-------- 1 •• ‘

Brush and Comb Cases,; Ladies’ and Gents’ : Pressing Gaees 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S 32 Ij *V Ні ьг, “W ^ ІЕЗ»
--CONSISTING OF------

CARD: BASKETS,I BREAKFAST «CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
-------ALSO-------

ППіТВ SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I the great Medical Work of 
the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Errors of 
and the untold miseries con
sequent thereon, 800 pages 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, toll gilt.
only $1 00, by mall, sealed.___ _____________ _
initiative »*el. free to all vonne and ml.ldle- 

The hold and Jewgled tied.l «warded 
to fteentoor by the National Medical Aieodatloni 
addnra P O 60x1896, Bo.ten. Mas., or Dr. W R 
Parker, gradnato of Harverd Medical Colleae. j" 
r«e?.' practice In Boiton, who may be ooninlteS 
confidentially. Speciality,
O ce No 4 Bnflnoh St.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Lettor-Pmss Printing.” 
fe good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We ha\f also, constantly on sale a largo lino of blank-font», 
itich чз:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fibh’ Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates' Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs' Bianks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms»

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
Send along /our orders.

This
Youth

8

’
1

much,” adding, ia moments more bitter, tiiAS 
“thtee was no trusting mxy toan.” < ;

Maj. Crawsnaw4iBadat the International 
that evening, fie went straight to the In
ternational, to fact, deepttq h™ bad temper 
and his bad appetite after-a heavy luncheon.

He saw Mias Daly after dinner that even
ing. He strolled into the counting house 
and told her all the new»; but she did not 
appear to be greatly interested, and even an
swered sometimes in monosyllables when he 
waited for the answer which ha thought his 
observations required. .

Mbs Daly waa Ottt df r^orti” that etettiito 
as his sister would hâve tenhed il 1£

»
ofШ-з Diseases

m-Ш. GRIND. STONEShe stood at the door of the 
g to Mr. C&ulfie' d, who had

-------- AND--------

Scythe Stones. Da 6k SMITH.Chatham N B.) Jut received from the Stonehaven Quxrriee

252 GRIiN D -STONESCups,fYases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumety in Fancy Bottles.

toe ey* waa no longer for him. She ЬагіПу 
glanced up «

Tie distant

mew A
“sorted slue and of the beet quality.

17 Boxes Scythe etonee, Mow
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitts,
which win bo sold at lowest cash price. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

GILLESPIE & SADLER.

m t/from her ledgers.
at Ml* Daly troubled 

toe major more toan he oenld account tor.
evident tout in some way or otoar be 

bad given her offense, unless—and tola waa 
toe horrid thought which damped and dto- 

Wm—«he was grieving that young 
Todd wae forever «et apart from bar.
•he dfagntoad her emoMons 90 completely aa 
to deprive him in this way! Waa it possible 
that he had been so grievously mb taken In 
his estimate of her character!

He went away dboonaototriy. Twice that 
day had he gone from toe shelter of the 
International with a heart exceedingly 
heavy. What a trouble and a imhanoa at 

' his years to toi toe words or toe
aghti—a mere child—affect him in this шь , . u шви-гапііз
accountable way I What wnaa than» of ft* ЧЯI R Я iflt W/Vi' ДЖ Л
What was hs ftfaHwg about. /71 1 11 п Шиг t \№l1* І ЛЛ,

WSÈSÊ^. 4iCases direct from Manufacturers,
Utile of him. In fact, that only that mom- "Major, trill you yot” ehe said. - w=7 mwOTOTTNO ne______
teg aha had asked If It waa hto wedding day; Mil he made no haste to leave her, being 7 /^$58 UUJNHlbllJNU

-be oaald not have had too much of a gentleman to leave her In tears. ІШ • _ -j I fQ ■ - /-Ч г| Тлл

sss mmmz 'аййгйа?
SKSSti.Sn.iï'rSss Cake-Baekets, Cruets,-pickle

tmblnshlngly and in achronlo .ta*rri to*T гі.Ь«Г^-от—- іогУоті.ог too much «et ot the great, ghastly terminus, a wilder- C14-~~ .Jro "Do-,-И-гч-к.

Ah,ytob.wtoafrihye; hto.tomri.glmd “Yon erill go now, major,- d* enfreated, ГГ0’ 11 ДЇ'ї.РііТҐ*,^ 0^81108, JtiULLer иООІЄГ8,
К.Ш-33 SSE«HSSZ Oaid Receivers Napkin
toonght л WM impoaelble—then «h. w* tomeTtiwe^.” felt so confuted and disturbed by the sud- RlllffS BerrV ODOOD.1,
worldly and ariffl*. Uhdwaa regretting now “Nbta Wdream—not cmlte a nightmare. dennose of the charge that had been fbreed AVAJUgO, і. ,
the chance which ihe hal let «Hp by her re- Ml* DriyP^aTt^t.* “« tmar^ upon him that he hardly knew what he waa Пя.ТХ7АТ*Я T^Tt 1VAS
arvt She had been quietly writing ttr ”o/jhe^mured. withhwh^avertod doin*' Then he glanced nt the lady, and Gdl VCIH, -ІЛ-ИІ V OB)
yonng Todd, making «re ofhto coming from htoT "mUZeU’ «“Ч*-bead averted Mwwitha trellng of relief that her head ТПгкТІГСї ЯтіГІППО
presently, and her disappointment at lari “And when will yon give me an answer Г waa reposing comfortably against the padded Xі UJ. JN.He OjJUULlB
had been more tout die could dlegntae. ь« -д-д “To-morrow і” Ш*1,1 enSWer” division of the carriage, and that her face

WMl, he wee sorry, he was vexed, and ha “In a fortnight’» time.» ™ hiJd,n ЬУ “ Wue Eauze veil, which aha
brooded until a lata hour upon.the whole “Good haavme! wore oyer a «mall, brown straw hat She2^^.ritheTj«kL^ ^am bswildered—Iffid toffiilab^toto wa. breathing remwltothrevily, he thought,

•boulder» at the weak»*, ofwomsn—whloh n6t believe—I— Major, wiU той еоГ ri» h®* «“‘waa to be expected In a sufferer 
thw **■ “id, almost angrily, tohar excftemmt from e'aest “mptotoh

duTiJ^riwe m’rtAt-S “Certainly. Goodrday—geod-by. Ml* _“I hoPe her heart to all right,» thought
Xaj. CtoawthawdM. not give up the Inter- Hath; I am going immediatelyand ha ®eor*»- with a sudden sense of toe awful-

■—«*- miSSTbSi її.» ne* of hi. position were hto invalid charge
did not bad more for a fortnight at the International to expire while in his cam,

”a brave man,hat be had net the 118 lookod at the stranger’s card:
5 e™rbge ‘“vppecr unto hto tone ot rospen* Mb. Elsdeh,

JLrLdhto*“ pTer- And 16 had been a great era- _ Brlargata
ТГ ТГУУ' ■ iP?- Р«», cowering in to. riiadow. of hto room. The address looked well Briar-gate 

fonnd it! he wes^tteg an old tool-hto sb- in toe Albany, a nervous and dispirited one of the meet respectable business streets 
HL7“J?(UnIn* man, and no one save himself knew what a Grandchwter. DonbUesa It had .once 

- • . “Si D*lr 00°" dreary, dreadful time of probation it waa beea a ™tic lane, whore brier* aad roe*
He had set hto heart on Ruth Daly, and it £rew abundantly, and the be* and butter- 

almost as * “ a *vndga. She. was a heart with only <me Idea to distract flies and village laito and lass* made merry
hook, bîSÏ h In its sober middle age. Had he been a odor* ot new-mown hay. Nowadays

toahtoac»urtboota,ttdw2üd hctlosfest younger man, or Moan more frivolous, he Briajgate was a narrow street of lofty 
Mm except Whin he entered the counting might have laughed himself ont of this in a "««houies, tall enough to shut ont the sun, 
boose, and then it was with to much calm fortnight; tmt life had never been a laughing a etreet that smelled of machine ril 
ma^rt  ̂ft Us oPP^moo-utbie Impudence matter with him, and this love was more ^ТЬе ехргем hal cleared Grandchester By 
fa intewding-wpee tbe jwlvale aparbnetrW of than a jest tbl> time, tearing along a viaduct above a
the International,^ parhapv toat tile poor Mtoa Daly received him with a sad won» foreet ot taU chimneys, and then, with s 

?*w<1Tr<lÜSd dTKfmtofL that dropped him to aero; but he was mi», «woe^ng curve, away to the windy open 
He had it out at tiuragh. The reader taken In hto fears, to» was very happy «“°»У. a land as wild and frerii and free

<^beÜ,e «•i-b.heinmdev far mludto sayy^ “Jtoerewere no «ch thto^ïï ïïctorl*
S whi w^^ff^^v^*0”1^ Sbe Uyvfatoto she might trust the .«Wnmeys in the^world. Mr.

В.ЙЛ.С* of ter Же, and whom it would Carifbld had, for the first ten minutes or 
о№п*^п^ЇьГгіеії^Г *“ Mt be difficult to love, even if she did not ^felt relieved by hto inability to are hto
їЕьЛо^Мт to » h*V* °° love him already, She accepted him, and ??mP“i?a’a fa=» It had bee І comfort to

^a “ever repented marrying a man ol4 enough Шт *? behold her placidly asleep yonder,
104 70aar* to be her father. Very extraordinary, but rcqulrmg no attentioi, leaving htafrre to 

people don’t occwtonally. diptoto Tebnyson’, l*rt idyl, which hTcar-
“nil*0 The good folk of Battleton, who relied» ried fa hto traveling bag. Hut so

bbîfiL^lv ^ *»И Ruth Daly, the major’s dying like a bachelor and a gen- variable lithe human mind,* fanciful end 
being him snddenly. tlemau, and leaving hi. worldly goods among altogether Irrational at timU tori now Mr

The major tomdred and th» pria In them all, were very much .hoctwi at first; Caulfield began to feel vagnelv curious 
■Д ^ r*fOY”*d hy dtoi*», all but «bout toe face hlddm undeTtoe шГ^ме

- wardporitfan, but ha acted j» a gentleman yOung Todd, who never forgave hto unde. vriL Ha began to wonder ehont w w.. 
h*»*1 Mrrtod and retiled thooghto was tor hîïï <l “ ™rT Hfa “ deadly ,hite°L itsoemed
acknowledged bis transgrreriona vrltfroot Ob- «dt to him under that gaum veil) In toe dim

^^don. MheDalv and I*n adeneed ■‘“ЬЬУ trick,» he »ce ll*h‘ ot «0 lamp» No,”wJ to blue !
I beg y»r perd», М» Daly, end I am «id, “to get me away from to girL and gau», no doubt, which gave that ghastly ,

wry sorry.* ______ . , then many her bang off, when my back was , Pall°r 40 the sharply^mt teaturea toe
Tt»rowa» nmomtalm enrmSmb turned. And Utile Daly might Uve known cheeka W eatur*,t ,

tiw WrilXt façt that Kto Pnbr WM eott- bettor-ahl end done bettor, too.» he added, 1 f

Ш <■"*
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У/,. There й the largest and best assortnrient in Mlramiohi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT- NEW POST OFFICE. .

it y. 4,
I! "■

1 I Sér 5йЛ csі Е. LEE . STREET,
Proprietor

CD

COFFINS & CASKETSh Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886)F toіИ1
c

•- SILVERWARE !/
The Sahecriber nu on bred at his toon 

superior reeortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

(tot r >sof cs
ire

ÛJust Arrived and now open COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

b111 W
-IS' ■ • c
-1 obad™ ’■ЙИЙЙ Ю» .up,,,.

WM. McfcEAN. - Undertaker
11 s

*■
co

b E
o oШ

Щ,; X

bCEDAR SHINGLES,P { 2L.
P,NE же.

Dimensions vine Ltimbei 
etc-, etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BDROHIb й SONS-

HEM- ТІ

WOOD WANTED. JUST ARRIVBD.@r
&c.X

m
The Maritime Chemical Pulp 

Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply of

a**

Quality Guaranteed. Prices low.:

Per Steamships "Ulunda” & “Oemara,’^
(Direct from London, England.) and L C. RailwayчW' G. STOTHART. ROUND SPRUCE WOOD,

: June 12th 1889. iA 4 fçpt lengths, delivered dur
ing the season. Apply at

THE MILL.

î 79 Cases and Bales of New Spring GÎwxls!
--------------o--------------DANIEL PATTON, Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable* 

goods direct from the

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHIOI^
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on Our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such lowr 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and! 
measure the width.

C tilth am, 12th July, *89
I

ST. JOHN, 3ST. 33. 
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

PROVISIONS & GROCERIES.
Ш TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

-ONE CAR OF FLOUR.

“•Si eWÆtoc^

Also a full line of

Plain and Fancy Bieoiuts, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass and 
Uarthenware, Table 

Paints 
Oils,

All sold at lowest cash prices

Alex- McKinnon.

Ш
ш

Яг’меїоп^ promptly .hipped. 3DH.ES S GrOODS,-

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and sDotài 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons^ Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

ST. JOHNSMYTH STREET Cutism. iTж an
-pr

MORRISON &. MUSGRAVE. Chatham, 13th Auftut, 1830.
О-ШІТВІй А.Г. 3WEB3BOKA3SrTS

TEA, SUGAR- AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
IBigE-v

:Шкі
ЩЩт

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and FurnishingsPiano & Sewing Machine
FOR SALE,

— ^rtoMtotohw.wri fa. Apvascs efll*,

£JS№SnS3S^3EsSSE2SeK!-!-js$Ba«si!Sîsæ8s»u””'‘ * а,,“
м и THE ARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

BANKERS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHANITo be Continued.]
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